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er, grid repairs begin

IU

EXPECTATION: All work
to be complete~ by August.
JASON FREUND .
DAILY ErnTIIAN REfURTIR

years

After more than two
or runding
auempts, design delays and camplL~ power
- outages, n.-pairs to SIUC's failing clc:ctrical
r.:..-dcrs have finally begun.
·
Sulliv-,m Electric Co.• 408 Court St.,
Marion, began organizing the con.wuL1ion
Sept. 22 and began digging Sept. 29.
'1ncy have 1he duct in between lhe
(CIPS) suhsta1ion and Soulhcm Hills right
now," said Allen Haake, Uni,·ersity an:hi.tCL1. "Nuw they·u be installing addi1ional
duct (work) wilhin Sou1hem Hills."
Ha:ike said the ck-ctric company is conL-Cntrating on feeder IO lir.-t, before ii works
on rcet•.:rs II and 12. All work shoulJ be
complete by the end or August 1998.
"Right now they're concentrating on a
new r.:.·,kr
. _that ·will replace · reeder IO in
SEE POWER, rAUE 7

Gus Bode

Douc I.MsoN/ll,ily q:ypLm

.SUBTERRANEAN: Mike Berry (leh), Gorham resident and

co-owner

of Egizsi·Berry Excovoting Inc., and Gory

Howton, employee of Sullivan Electric Co. from Carrier Mills, patiently wail as lorry Parr, Egizii·Berry Excavating employee
from Carbondale, searches for lhe waler main that irn,pposed to be locoted in lhe area where he is standing Tuesday.

· Gus·says:
I knew who
con help fix
the power
grid.
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ij~-i~~tSify seeks
Priyate ba(kiijg

.RESCHEDULED:Tivo

;~,nr~~:~- ~!~

"Never in the history onhd University_.
other authors' speeches . Department director, said.
.
. ,-STRATEGY: Administrators: has there bccnagrc:iter'no:d for private
moved so p·_eo,ple_could fro~'::C i~r )CC~n:owcir~
hope··· t_o raise_.·· ·$100. million ..:. ' 'financial support," the strategic-business
· tat· • · .: • : ' · · · · ·
·· "· · attend bot· h events·.
such a.-.
the Endator
' '· ffse d. ; . . .·. . . · p:.,_.:.
.iu s es. '. '. :· '. . '. .
· . ,· .. . , ' .
lime"
aml·'Toward
work.-. in· progrcs.-.
8
<J __ . t
ln State suppon. . ~ ~in~.Ht?'~c~ vice i:m:5id~n!Jor ~Ian-··
Knu SMITH
· p.m. in Ballroom Dof the Student
WIWAM HAmELD
·nmg · an • u g :SCTVJCCS. s:u pnvate
DAILY &lYl'TlAN REmRTIR
Center. His· novel "Rabbit at
DEPlx.m~EDffilR
iund-ra_!sinSg!U~asfi ~~ome _a __ ncccs~
-------Rest" .was honored ·by the
· source ,or
· 5 U•iumg. · · · · ' · • :· : •.: • ·
Public interest in an on-cam-·· American Academy of Art.-. and
Initiating a capital carrip:ugn 10 raise as·· . A~~ng
aud~ ~:rm~ial
pus reading by Pulil1.cr Prize- Leners a.-. the !Dost di~tingui~hed
O
much as $100 million ror University me:lars_ntsli; ~-~sea(,() year 1. 'r SlnUoisltaxfi •
winning novelist John Updike ha.-. work or Amencan fiction wnllen
. percent o
.- n isca1
forced .O"'ani1.crs to move the . in the (a.q five years.. .
.
.
. unucu
"''cnt lo a·"ccommodatc an an1·1c·1•
"He's good.. He ha.-. talent,"
improver.1cnt . and enhancing . SIUC"s ycai'l997, tax dollars funded42 ~ t of
imagearetwooflhcgoalsofl~tution:il · SIU
· · · ··
· · ··
·
~•
Ad
•
· • •
I
• ·· · ·
··
·· · · ·· • ·
·· ·
paled laq;c cmwd.
William.-. said.· "'He's. not just a
h~ccmcnt_s}!J~;g~t1t1.'lmcss Pan, · ."h's norjust at SIU. It's at all .ins1i1u-·
The spcL-ches or two other cclcbrit('
·
.
~ ic was _unvei . 0 • Y.·
• ·.. .. lions nationwide that have e,.pcrienccd a·
autl;ors; Preston Rohen and Chris
Updike ha.-. received the
0
"? Bntton, acting_vicc ~:cllor fo~ :. 'dccn,asc orstate funding as a proportion or . MJnz.z:i. at 6 :JO tonight· in Natio!1al · Book Award. the
lns?lu~o"'.'l.AdV?"ccm.cnt, s:ud the plan. •totalfunding,'!Hydensaid. "So we need to. • Shryock Auditorium, were Am~ncan Book Aw~ ~nd_ the
. wh1ch1s_d!v1dedm~ofourg0:1Js.~lsrC>Ta, relyonourdonorba.c;emorcandmore.''. : ..'., moved 10 I l/2 hour earlier to National Book Cnllcs Circle
rest!":1c!unng of. some: . aspc.:ts · ; o~
,The plan further states that Institutional : ,- enable intcrc.~ted people to attend Award. He has authored more
· lnsli!Ulional A_dvanccmcnL · •
.. , . . •Advancement should study and launch a· f. • both cvcnl'I, which arc free.
than 40_ books. . .
.
. · ·: ·_'1be_ busin~ P1:1°. identifies the princi- · ·major capital c:inip:1ign·with)1 ,large( of:·.··
Updike's-. speech. original:y
Updike ~lso 1s _rcspons1blc.r1;1r
,, , pie role__of_I~111utm_nal Advanccme~t as-, r.using·as much 11.-. $100 million.;,,,
w-,.1.-. scheduled for the Student the novel m which th~ .movie
; the cullivatJon of pn_vat~ support_forlhe ::.:,.···':We have not .r.ct the. fmafgoal.of_the_.: 0 Center·Auditorium.· which scaL'I. "1nc Witches or Eastwick" wa.-.
. Univcrsity;'hc said•• : . · _,, - ' - . :· ':, campaign 'yet and will not.until.\i-c deter•.'.:
uboul 300 people, but organizers ba.~-d on, ll!ld he ha.sbccn du~'?cd
: •. _Am:un f~?ftheplan i s t o ~ '.:~ n:alistic goal of•wf=i ~- do,'•:·;: now expect about•soo p..ople to the Jack N1ckl_au~ of gotr.wntmg
>_ pnvale a;'°tnbu~ons to the Umv~1ty. '. ·":.. _·..;~: • ,, _ · ·
attend tonight's speech. ·
_ aficr the p~bhshmg of his book
.
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· •Preston
Rohen and

· Chris Manzza
will speak at · .
6:30 tonight at
Shrvock

Auditorium.
•The events
are free and
o~n to the

· :· !

public.
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NEWS

PartJy cloudy.
High: 85
low: 65

THURSDAY:
Scot:ered thunderstorms.
High: 84
low: 64

FRIDAY:
Partly cloudy.
High: 83
Low: 56

Corrections
The cutlinc lo Monday's story ..New in~tigator lighl~ fm: wilh
fur" should ha,-c st.J~d that Glennda Davis, deputy city cleric:. swOtC
in Bc.'lu the dog a~ a Carbondale Fire Department arson in,·cstii;atnc
The DE regrets the error.
If rcaden. spot an error in· a news article. they can contact the
D-.iily Egyptian Accuracy Dc.,k al S36-3311, e~~nsi<>n 233 or 228•.

WCNDAIIPOUCY
~ dndline for.

USG <:omm!Klivers~ Pro_ject Pot,ce.

•

ru~..:,1:i:;t:::;

-iu':!::.:!';.,:,":.:; ·

lnbmation Tablci, ~ . 11,
a.m. lo 3 p.m.; Student Center Holl of
Fome..~lacl_Krislieat536-3381 •.

of 1he ...,_ ,nhninlnt

O,i Slgrna Iola Brown Bog lunch,
Octobc, 8, noon, Wham 219. Conbc:t

lhe ...,,, ~ km,

:: :::.=..~~= .
the lttm. lrrmul,.,.,U
he

K01l,y at ~29· 187L . . -:

.

.kl~~ily ~..~ • ~ #Meum Mtnic: in tho .
Nn,,......,. . . Garden froo oudoor aincert featuring

lluilJ~n::,,~;~:

• Criminal .Mlice Associolion moot- '
ing, Odobct 8, 6 p.m.; Browne
Auditorium, Conlocl Grog ·ct 9856036.
• Society for ~ t of

"Jeoy Giffin and friends•· blucgcm · · Management business mccling, new
~8,
AU nlmJ., ltrm• 1 1,.,
oncf old lime music along with muse- ·
5-49--4370. ·
· . ·
•
ai,,,-ar"" the OE Web . um student group ba!-.e solo, Odobc,
~- NnnknJ.r 8, noonlo.1 p.m.,Musam Sa,lpture ·
infunnation ..11 he
Garden or in lobby if raining. Conlod ·• Pi Sigma £psilon Co-Ed !Miness . ...
w.m O,ff IM ri,....... Trocy at 453·5388.
frotcmily ~ mcding folb..ed ~
_ne,, memlicr mcding, October 8, 6
• Koppa Alpha Psi Fra1emity, Inc.
p.m.,
Sludcnt Center Ol,io Room. ·
Chat Off, Oclcbci- 8, noon, Free . . .Con1ac1
Alison. at 529-8085. .
foruM Arco. lnbmationol mcc:ting ·•
with ·,JUC,t speab- Ronol:I Mohoooy.
• Egyptian ~ Saha Oub moctDirncb-of Gook Row Housing shirt
~· Wednesdays, 6:30 lo 7;30 p.m.,
· and tie required, 7 p.in., Sluclc,'.,,
21. Conlacl ~ at 529'
Cenict Bollroom. Conlacl Brion at
529-3478. . . ·
.
• PRSSA Pyramid meeting, Odobc,- 8,
6:30 p.m., Communications 2005." ·
• lilrory Affairs •M.onccd WWW
Soo.-ching" Scminor, ~ 8, 3 b -4 Conloct Margaret at 5.49-"lf117.
p.m., Morm lhay Room 103i>.
• Cirde K ~onal Service
Conlocl tho Undctgrcduotu Desio: ot
Organization meeting, Wcdncsdoys, ·.
453-2818. , ,
.
7 p.m., Sludcnt Center Missouri Room.
Conlod Oonno or Poul at 5.49•9695.
• Cmstion Apologetics CI\.O • Ha,,, b
ki'r'Nf!I: Critics of Chrislionily,
• Ancaw Morga Women's Yoga and
V:cdncsdoys,.4;30p.m.,Sl\idcnt.
· Mediration Cub, Wcdneu:,ys, 7 lo 9 ·
Cenlcilro:tuois Room. Con1ac1 'Mi)one p.m., Sludent Center Soline Room. ·
at 529-40.t.3•. ·
·
.
Conlad ~ ot 549-00S7.

~~~t',:t

~;_n

-~~~-

lnictnships/Exlcmsl, ips: Ways cl
Gaining &perience, Oclcber 8, 5

p.m.• ~ 131.ConloclKdlcyor
Tiffanyat453·2391. .
·

• llloclc law Student Association
meeting with ~er IDinois Assisbnl
. Slate's AJt:,mcy Lorry Smith, Odcber

~bl~~~~~:fi'°?
8796.

• Newm~,CUJ ~ ~ c

Cmrnmatic f'raoter Meeting,
W.dncsdoy,, 7:30 1o 9 p.m., ..
Newmon Colhotc Sluclent Center.
Conloc:1 Tom at 5.49·-4266.
. • Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.
Formal Smoker, CD01 and lie rnquired,
October 8, 7:30 p.m.; SludentCenter
. Auctitonum; free. Conlacl t-,c,y ct . .
5-49-5075 °' see http://memben.

:d.aim/siunupcs/chop,cr;hlml.
• S1UC Wo'.ff Polo Club prodice,
October 8 and 9, 8 lo 1Op.m., Rec
Cenh:r Pool. Conla:t So,oh at 5.49.
3979• . ·
• Hold Rewumt Student
Aoninislrolion ~ for !hose
in!erewd in Nosh-,;"-,~. Ocdic,: 8
8 p.m., 0u;g1cy 212. Con1ac1 Mila d

529-5607.

,'

·.

UPCOMING
• SIU C,ounseling Service, ~ &wx,
group for 'JCI'/ and bisexuo! men. For
more inbinotion conlocl Alori at

453-537.1. ·

·

·

• loary Affairs "lllNET Online;
Seminar, October 9, 10 lo 11 a.m.,
Moms µi,ory Room 1030. Conlad
. 11,e Undergraduote Desk ot 453, .
·2818.
Business.Association meeting,. • Non-ioclitional "•·-'--• r_.,_
· ollmojcnwdconie,Odober-8,7
.,,.,.,,,....,..\'1'.Q
p.m., Allgdd 2.48. Conlacl Dcmnyd at .lnJormcmo., "We,~. 11 o.m.
5.49·8060.
. .
· ·
, b 1 p.m.,SludcntCcntcrHallcl
. Fame. Conlad Michello ot -453-~1.4..
• PRSSA gcnerol meding, October 8,
7 b 8 p.m., l'IA!iorn 3-4. Conlacl h")'
• Wdlnesi c.enter
Connodion Worbhop; reduce prob· ct -457-.4.459. . •
·
·
Lims ouociotcd wilh hecxhches. sleep,
• ~ai,~7 ct~. end l!Mdes, October 9, 3
p.m., life Science 1303. Con1ac1
lo -4:30 p.m., ~ Holl, free. Cal ·
-~-at351·62.U. ·
536-~1:,b- inl'onnolion.

•"""ic

*Mind

Octobers,

Police
-----------·--===,i

...

..

. I

ENVIRONMENTAL•.STUDIES.
an inter-di~C,iJg~i~~ry ,l11i.no.r
.Learn how. you can·prepare;y(?urselMor a:·
multitude 'of erivironmeotal careers by'
choosing an: Environmental Studies. Minor in
.-·conjunctiori:with·any·Major Program.at;
. SIUC. Call 453..:4143.or com~by'.
Life Science II Rm 354A: ·. ·

;l):\.IIS. llffPT.!AX

NEWS

WE0N1:s0AY,

Partisanship'sta,H:S;'Vote• o,n',
federal judge .11ominations
OPPOSITION: Republic~n
senators setting up roadblocks
to keep Clinton's judges our:
SARA BEAN
l),\ILY EHYITJAN REt\'>RITR

Partisai1 opposition to candidates for federal judgeships may cease as more attentiun is
brought to the issue. Conner U.S. Sen. Paul
Simon predicts.
"'111crc has been ·inL'TCasing pressure from
L-rlitorial writers in newspapers regarding the
hold up of the \'ote on federal judge nomi•
necs," Simon s.-ud. "I think as the abuse
hccomcs more visible. the Senate is likely to
back off on the partisanship."
In !'\larch 1995. SIU law professor Wenona

Whitfiel<l wa,~ nominated to.an open ~t for a Clinton.
. .. _ . . . .
.
.
federal judgeship in the U.S. District Court for
Michael Briggs. press secretary for Braun.
the Sputhern District qf lllinois by then Sen. said there is a backlog of case.~ in Southern··
Simon .. ·
·
Illinois a,; a result of the unfilled judge scat,;.
Whitfield's nomination went through the TI1crc arc three districts in lllinoi~: Northern.
· ·, .
entire proces.~. pa,~sing the_FBI and American Central and Southern:
TI1erc are 22 scats in the Northern Districi
Bar Association. checks. The nomination
wit~
two
vacandcs.
TI1crc
arc
four
scat,; in the
made it to tl1e Senate. where it wa~ held up in
1he Rcpublican-eontmllcd Senate Judiciary Central District with one vacancy. and two of
Committee without a vote. until the nomina- · the four seats in the Southern District remain
··
·· ··
tion expired when the U.S. Senate session vacant. · ·
· "The Rcpublrcans. ~· throwing. up roadn.-ccsscd in September 1996.
!>lock
;1fter
roadblock
in
.in
attempt
to keep
ll1e panel will accept applic.uions through
Oct. 17. at which point it will review the Judges nominated hy Clinton from sitting on
applic:1tions and choose thn.-e finalists. TI1c the bench so that tliosc judges nomin.itcd by
panel will forwanl the name.,; of the three •Ronald Reagan and George Bush rcm~in in
finalists to Sen. Cami Moseley-Braun. D-lll.:
and Sen. Dick .Durbin. D-III .• who.will make
SEE JUDGES,_ PAGE 7,
their recommendations to President Bill

Women's Ce·nter to teach car care

1997

3

.So11thern" Illinois
·CARBONDALE·
SIUC graduate assistant
to perform classical guitar
SJUC graduate.assistant in the School
,. of Music. Greg Goodhart, will be playing
two i;cts of clas.,;ical guitar pieces at
.
Bamcs and Noble, 1300 E. Main St., :ts
part of his preparation for the upcoming ·
·
Guitar Foundation of America-Solo
Guitar Competition in San Diego.
, Goodhart has been studying under
: well-known school of music professor
·Joseph Brc1.nikar for nine years. and has'
put more than 600 hours of practice into
his works:
, :. ·
Goodhart win cover works hy such
renowned ct 'J)Oscrs a,~ Mudarra. Bach.
Dcbu~sy, Schubert and Brc1.11ikar.
- , He will perform two separate set,; of
exactly the same material Timrsday. first
at 7 p.m: and then at 9:30 p.m. Each •
. ~how should last about 50 minutes; .with
· a 10-minl!,tC intermission at the half-way
mark.· ,
·
,.
TI1cre is no cha11;c to attend the show.

· CARBONDAL~
High school marching
band winners announced

SERVICE: Mechanic ~hares
knowledge, expertise on cars.

TI1e SIUC School of Music and the
Carbondale Convention and Tourism
Bureau co-sponsored the Music and
Motion high school marching band cnm·
petition on Sept. 27 at McAndrcw
Stadium.
The event drew 3.00) spectator...
1.400 high school students and 17
regional high school bands.
TI1c \tinners of the competition were:
· Cla,s CJD: Isl-Mt. Carmel 2ndMa.ssac· County
Clas.,; A: Ist-Murphysl,oro 2ndMarion 3nl-Matcr Dci
Clao;sAA: lst-O'F:illon 2nd-CentrJlia
3nl-NeMon
O~ani7.er:s CX(lL't.1 ti> make the e\'cnt
annual. TI1e next competition is tentatively schcduk-d for Sept. 26, 1998.
·

LINDA A. !CRUTSINGER
DAln faWrTIAN REl\llUlR

Women c;m lcam basic car care techniques
at the s:uc \V1j111cn·s Service Car Care Seminar Sarunlav. and a Carbondale mcdianic will leml her expertise to the event.
Karen Grecnberi.?. an Aulnmoti\'C Service
fat--cllencc t-crtificd automotive tcchnici:in.
will teach the scminar Smunlav. The seminar
is fn~: and open to :m::i 'v.~mcn interested in
lc.i/iiii1!! ,ibout basic car
care .md maintenance
tip,.
.
M:in· Woitke. an olil- ...,
• The free semi- reach and group counsel: .
ing assistant at Womcn·s
nar will begin
Services. said the numat9a.m.
ber of women participatSaturdO}'. in
__
.
_ Dooc; LAAsoN/ll1il1· 4~J'lbn
ing in the program have
parking_ lot 56
mnged from 16 to 60.
south of SIU
UNDER THE HOOD: Koren Greenburg, of Corbo~dole, checks an engi~e
"If their car break.,; for problems_ behind ~tor Tire~ 1275 E. Main St.;· where she works Monday.
Arena.
down. maybe they won't
Greenburg will be teaching ct the Women's Car Care Seminar Saturday in parking
feel so helpless:· she
lot 56 south of SIU Arena.
said.
Greenberg said she staned working in
Gn.>cnberg said one of the pa.,;t clinics ids." Gn:cnbc~· i;aid. 'They wiil underswnd
.
the front office ofhr.r husband's car shop in TL--ccived
attention from a pa.,;_i;croy.
basic maintenance."'
Murphysboro. and to explain everything
"There were about IO cars with their hoods
Greenberg, who has been invol\'cd in the
right to the customer. she had to know first• up. and someone stopped and asked if we had . past six car clinics sponsored by \\'omen·s
hand what was going on.
car trouble," Greenbe~ said.
·
' Services, said _she would like to sec these
"I got interested in worliing on cars
The free clinic will take place al 9 a.m. sessions opened up to men ..
about the same time most automohilcs went Satunlay in parking lot 56 locatcd south of the
"A lot of men feel very uncomfortable
to being computer controlled in 1982."' SIU Arena. It is CX(lL'Cled to la.st about two about their cars and would like to know
Greenberg said.
hours.
more."' Greenberg said ... It depe11ds on the
Greenberg started with oil changing like
· ''111e •w01ncn who attend the clinic will individual. bllt in some ways both men and
everyone else and ended up specializing in leave with a better understanding of what :~:;~_.. find it c?sicr talking with a
clccuical and engine performance.
makes their~ run and how to check the flu-

~~,$

Depression screenings coming• to SIUC ·

KQ!um@m

dboaER a;

CHRONIC: Wellness

CARBONDALE
Police need help in finding
week~nd home burglar
.

Carbondale Police arc asking for the
public's :t~sistance with information pertinent to a series of residential burglaries
in local mobile home parks.
Attthoritics report that at least tlm.-c
mobile home.~ were burglari1.cd between
. JO p.m. Sept. 30 and I a.m. Satunfay.
TI1e burglaries took place in the Malibu.
Roxanne and Cedar Lane mobile home
park.,;. TI1e three mobile home parks are
located south of Pleasant Hill Road on
South Illinois Avenue.
Item,; taken included CDs. a Nintendo
64 and a Nintendo !!aillC cartrid2e. a
l\1it~ubishiVCR and a videotai. ·
People providing information leading:
to the arrest for these crimes may be eli- ·
gible fora reward ofup to S1.000. Call.
549-COPS (2677). All information is
kept confidential.·

. Barb Fijolck. Wellness Center : whon~thatki~dofhclp." :: ' . .
coordinator. said the · questionnaire
Anna 1lmma.s. a semor m socml
·
. consist~ of qucMions about how pea· · work from Chicago. siid although she·
•On Thurnloy,
pie feel about thcmscl\'c.,;.
. sometimes suffers with · bouts of
depression
'There is a· variety· of quc.~tions ·depression. she uses her.own methods
screenings are
about how severe the symptoms arc or to combat the problem.
.
TRACYTAnoti
available from
how chronic the symptoms are," she
"I get depressed about things like
DAll.Y Ec:wnAN REroRTIR
8 c.m. to4 ·
said. "Ifs normal !o be depressed for ;i money or school and C.\-peciillly my
WASHINGTON~ D.C.
p.m. at the
Feelings of sadness. worthlessness day or a couple of days."
health," she said. '.'I just read a book or
Student Health
Pentagon- aµomey, hu;band
'._The questions help-to determine .·hangout with my fricnd~who crack
or irritability are not always causes to
~sessment
acc_us_ed of espi~nage
.. ··
panic•. but a.~ part of the National how SC\'Cre. the symptoms are.·
· joke.~ and make me laugh."·
· ·· · •.Center at the
lliprcssion S<..'TCCning Day; SJUC SIU·
'There is a difference in feeling a
Fuolck i;aid a Jot of StlldenL,; have
.
A-former
Penlagon
attomcy.
her
h\lS•
south end of .
dents and community membefs can · little blue and not being able to func 7 ·•. problems widf depression;" and do not · · , band and_ a private' investigator arc due
the first floor
take a test to sec if they arc chmnical. tion;'. she said. "It depends ~n if (the· · know th:it they can be hdpcd .. · ··. ·
in
federal
court
in
Alexandria.
Va.
this
of the Student
ly depressed.
.• ·
pcr.-on) win be able to shake o!Tthc.~·
"We sec student~ whoromc in and
afternoon. accused of c.~pionage.
Center and 3
At the seventh annual National · 'feelings in a couple of days."
·
. l1avc problems· with eating~ isJceping
: The three were arrested during the
to 6 p.m. at
Depn.-ssion Scrccni_ng Day Thursday.
· TI1crcarediffcn:ntrcsourccsforthe ;and~rnnying,"shesaid. "'.Aftcrgctting ·
wt.-ckend in an FBJ,undercoveroperathe Wellness
student,; can be.screened for depres- · varyingdcgrccsofd~p~~io~:_. ·:. ·,, . help. they have improvcd__i11 a \'cl)'.
tion. An affidavit says 42~year:-old Kurt
Outreach
. sion and given treatment options.
'The Wclln~~. Cc:ruc_r sees'. pooplc · : shoi:t time and arc able,_ 10: stay in
Alan Stand; an employee ofa union in
Office, 106
Angie Will; the a,,sistant coonlin:i- · for short-tenn infonnation and cduca- : school · and · be · · successful:·: .
Washingt~n,wcotto
work for East
Trueblood.
tor for wellness programming. said tion." _she said. ·'They might benefit . Th.!picssion,is recognized by 'both
G_crmany's intelligence .service in 1972
this is the first year that the screenings from talking 10 s_omcone or some self- . 'the Amcric-Jh Medical A:,sociation and
•For more
and
n.-cruited
prirnte
in\'estigator Jame.~
will be done on campus.
.. help books we ha\'c here.~. ,~ ·. . . . · N:itionalMcntal Health Association as
information
Michai;I Clark four years later. ,-.
•
"People. can come -\'isit, the free ,·. ·,. Fo_r pcopl~wilh severe ~cprcs,~ion, being a, m~ntal <lisonlcr.,
·•
· call 453-5238 ,
-·
·
,
,_st:md
allegedly
brought
his wife•..
screenings· and receive education there arc other·method~ oftreatmcnt.
. . ACCQ_nlmg-. to th:- NMH;\, more
or 536-4441.
.
_Theresa
Squ_illaco1e;
into
the
operation
about what depression is." she said.
::For severe ca.o;cs,',wc offer physi~ ·: , th~ 51• l)liUionA1,f!ericans lm\'C ll
between 1979 and 198L
·
'They fill'out tlic shcct,.and thcn:the' . cians f(?r medication or ri'counselor,;:., : :. );• { ~.·;·:·,;:. ,-,'.
: ..
Wellness Center counselors speak to , Fijolek. saidr 'The. counseling, t:en:er ·· .. . · ·
. ,
.' . .
long•t~ therapy for siude!}L~
SEE DEP~~ION,MGE 8
.them."
. · .
. .. · .
Center offers test for
those feeling ~epressed.
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··Fair measure
·SAT/ACT scores factor into
student's academic potential
IN THE FACE

Average college lnale ·
afraid of commitment
Josh
Robison

Cancel My
Subscription
Josh i., a scniur
in him,r,.

Cancel ?.fy
Suhscrit,rion
appears e•'CT)'

Ti,c,da~.
}"sh', o/iini,,n

,foes TWI
necessarily rejkcr
1ha111f1he
IJ,nl)· Eizyprian.

R,:ccntly I was asked the question,
"Why can"t college guys commitTThis
qucYtion was a.~ked by a girl (just a
friend). :md I assumed she was referring to
men's i1ianili1y to become active members
in long-tcnn. serious relationships.
Because I have lx'Cn a guy for more
than 21 years. I know why college men
cannot commit. And I'm going to let out a
few hints - although it is officially
against the (111es.
.
Primarily. the question isn't .. Why L-an't
most L'Ollege guys commit to relationships?"' but "Why won't they commit'!"
TI1cre happens to be two main reasons
why the. avcrngc college guy (or males in
gcncrnl) usually is
very hesitant to commit to a relationship.
TI1ey arc; Nn. I
absolute tcrmr and No.
2 unfounded arm-

OF

OPPOSITION FROM

analysts who advocate the omission of standardized test
scores in admissions polic\es, SIUC administrators are
correct in their as·sessment that traditional· SAT/ACT
scores should remain admissions factors: A combination
of indicators - including standardized test scores ~
should be used in detennining whether a student will be
successful at individual universities.
When college admissions offici..ils are· swa~1ped with
thousands of applications from hopeful students :each
yea~. the evaluation of students' standardized test scores
som~times can hecome overemphasized. Why? Because
it often is easier for admissions officials to look at a student;s SAT/ACT score instead of looking at thousands of
applican_ts as individual students.
As a ·resu)t, the overemphasis of test scores lends credence to tl1e 'opinicm that low test scores become more of
,a banier to college entry than a measurement of college
success. This is why analyst Charles Rooney of FairTest.
a Massachusetts-basei:l organization opposing the mandating of standardized tests in admissions policy, says education trends are moving away from standardized test submissions.
. .,:p; ; ,

for each other g.uws simultaneously. and
then we get married. In vciy few relationships docs (C) happen. Even if it docs, li,c
1:urrcnt divorce rntc docsn·1 make marriage look that appealing. Most guys sin-.
RESEARCH HAS SHOWN. STANDARDIZED
t-crely do want to gel married eventually.
test scores can become an imrrien~'e banier for lowerBut they only want lo get married once. so
income
and,-minmjty studen~.. whose schools may not
they aren't prone to rush into anything that
adequately prepare them for standardized test .success.
c,·cn remotely looks like it might end up·
Standardized test scores also can become a banier for stuin divorce. It isn't that we don't respect
the institution of marriage? In actuality; we
dents who excel in academics but who are poor test takrespecl it 10 such a degree that we don't
ers. Although standardized test scores arc supposed to
want IO screw it up by entering into it with
measure a student's potential success in his or her first
the wrong person.
·
year of college, tl1e scores often can become misleading.
·n1crefore. in most cases. you have
either {A) or (B ). Simple logic already has
A combination of factors outside of a student's test score
made this decision for
can allow students either to beat the odds or be beaten by
you.
the odds in their first year of college. More often than not,
Now a.~ to the reason
those odds arc determined by a:school's evaluation of a
of unfounded arrotest score.
gance. Most guys h:ivc
trouble committing
So, SIUCChanccllor Donald Beggs and Walker AIJen,
bcc.1usc there is this litdirector of Admissions and Records, are right in tl1eir
tle spot in the l,..ick of
opinion ~hat ~est scores should be used in conjunction with
our head that fC<.-<ls our
ego. When we meet and
high school gr.ides and activities. Beggs, a fonner standate a woman, the linlc
dardized test developer, says it is how stanoardized test .
ego-booster always tells
scores are used by schools that should be questioned more
us "You can do bcucr."
than the actual tests themselves. Beggs says the tests per.
Most of the time. we
rcallv can·t do better
'
fonn the function for which· they were designed. But
· Aguy might be d~ting :1 remarkably
Rooney says 284 colleges and universities have opted to
attmctivc woman with an IQ of 130 who
,make test score submissions o·ptional in admission~ evaltreat,; him like he's a religious figurehead: ·
uation. This is a marked increase· from the 189 schools
The guy will think insane tlmughts such
that followed this path tltree years ago. This trend would
as. •:Why does she sigri her checks with
red ink? It's so unnen•ing ev~iy lime she.
-seem to contradictBeggs' opinion.
·
writes a check- it's like she's gmdim! it
SIUC'S,
O\VN · ADMISSIONS
POLICY
or something. Can I really spend the re.,;t
·mandates that students.must score a 20 or higher on the
of my life with a woman who grade.~ her
checks'? I'm going to have to find a ·
ACT. Ifa student-scores an 18 or 19, he or she must be in
woman who is willing to accept my bluethe top half of his or.her graduating class to be considered
ink policy. I really thought we had somefor admission. These test scores are con~ide111bly lower
thing going. too ... :·
. .
.
than what highly competitive colleges and universities.ask
And then there's that whole biolm!ical. ·
from potential students.
·
cmlutionary -spread my seed". ideology. .
1l1e one that baskally says. "I owe it to
One would• think that SIUC -is trying to remedy the
the-future of humanity to i,ow my genes."
problems associated with standardized test scores with itc;
This is how a guy will defend cheating. Of
relatively low ACT test score requirements.
course. ifs veiy difficult to-buy this ..e\'0lution" argument from a person who will.
It all boils down to the fact that some ~tandard·fom1 of
!-1:arch the cniire neighborhood fora lost
. measurement is needeq for admissions officials to make
television remote bcfure he even thinks
basic admissions decisions. , . ·about touching the TV set manually.
.
Tnat about sum.,; ii np. There's lll!Jre to
BUT TRULY INFORfvIED DECiSIONS CANNOT
. guys, but ~·c have tci keep some things
be garnered·froritnumbers_'oniy. An. ideaLcombination of '
under \\r:ips. ,
·

_____ " ____
A man has the
ability to get his
heart broken
only once...

!!ancc.

- What I mean hv
absolute terror is. ha.~ically, just that. Most
guys honestly :ire
afmid of women.
\Vomcn arc compelling crcmurcs capable or perfonning acts of remarkable
destruction and causing gcneml cmotillnal
havoc at will. Because men generally fear
what we do 1101 understand. ii makes sense
that we fear women.
A lot of women complain that guys
aren ·1 in touch with their feelings,;1]1is is
inaccurntc. We know exactly where those
feelings are - and they had better damn
well stay put.
Most guys who truly are afrnid of committing were in a rerious relationship at
one time. By the time men get into college. most likely we've already had that
first. pscudo-real-lovc-crnp relationship.
l\fost likely. we were hurt by the experience. For an intelligent guy. that experience is it. A man has the ability to get his
· heart broken onlv once. and he won't
allow it to happen again ..lt's not about not
wanting to make others happy. It's basically a survival mechanism.
.
·
Most guys enter a relationship with the
altitudes: (A) I'm going to get hurt, {B)
She's going to get hurt. or (C) By some
mirncle we actually will botlffall in love
at the cxnct same time, our appreciation
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Gay history m06th::
a chance to· i1if(i"l'm
Dear Editor,
I write this letter independent of per-·
sonal affiliation, but instead from the per~
specti\"c all we readers share - that of a
human being. And as a human being; I
would like to :lien other sympathetic people about n serious injustice that intentionally is allowed to exist.
Many of you are aware that laws exist
in the State of Illinois intended to prc\"ent
discrimination of its citizens. These laws,
collecti\"ely known a~ the Anti•
Discrimination Clause, specify th:!t discrimination cannot occur on the ba.~is of
sex, creed. ethnicity, religious background, age and physical handicap. Yet,
of all of lhcsc, 1hc innate trail of sexual
oricnlation is no! included. lbal means
Iha! olher human being.~ m.1y be refused
ser.•icc by businesses, O\"erlooked for
housing and even fired from their jobs
wirhoul any legal form of recourse. This
ha.~ some notable exceptions, such as in
the policies of certain husinc.~ses, Cook
County, and here ar SIUC. But. this doc.~
nor necessarily extend to other portions of
the community.
"

Many of you may nol be aware !hat a
bill proposed in the Illinois legislalure that
would have added "sexual orientation" to
the Anti-Discrimination Clause wa.~
· rejected solely on 1hc ba.~is that it would
ha\'c provided "special right~.~ Such
opposition wa.~ incorrect in it~ a~sump1ion, a.~ it wbi1ld nol ha\'e prol"ided ..spe~
cial righls" to certain individuals, bul • ·
inslcad would have prolected all people
- including heterosexuals·- from unfair
pr.ic1iccs.
Oclober is Gay History Monlh, and the
month provides lhe perfect opportunity lo
educate all human bcirigs aboul the
progress of human righls and 10 show all
people how far we still have 10 go in the
stmgglc for tmc equality. I would encourage all sympa1hizcrs to wrile 10 poli1icians
in support of such me,L~ures, or 10 become
acli\'C in such organizations a.~ 1he Human
Righls Coalition, the ACLU or local
aclion groups such m; Gays, Lesbian.~,
Bisexuals and Friend~.
1ilmmy Self Jr.

sophomore, psychology

Saluki Pride should include
cleaning up own backyard·
This piacc is gorgeous from the
Dear Editor,
highway, from Shryock
La.~t week !here wa~ a greal
Auditorium
and from other onbustle gelling ready fo~ ,·
campus places frequently visited
Homecoming, !he alumni and
by
the
world.
planned fcstiv11ies.
·
But when wa.~ 1he la.~t lime the
But where's our pride? I am
alumni toured Thompson Woods?
not talking about Saluki Priile.
Nol
recently, obviously, and nol in
I'm talking a'ioul the pride in
1hc near fu1urc either. That place is
ourselves and our surroundings.
alrocious. Ye.~, this largely is 1hc
Sure, we can put lhousands
result of sludcnt~ being inconsiderand even millions of dollars inio . ate of wildlife and our surroundrefurbishing old buildings, landings.
scaping and building new buildThis is my first semester al
ings, bu! arc 1hose for the stuSIUC, and I walk 1hrough !he
dent~? Oh, but of course they are, woods everyday, and I rnlly don't
but they arc more for the people
believe 1hc tra.~h cans there ha\'c
on the ou1side looking in.
been emptied yet I ha\'c been
Any day of the week you sec
watching daily to see if they C\'er
groundspeople working diligently get emptied.
People should not be throwing
to make 1he grass and flowers
down trash, but there should also
auractive around the ballfields
nol be any !rash cans in !he woods
and areas that non-Saluki public
ifwe are not supposed rouse them
frequent.

or if 1hey are nol ever going to be
emp1ied.
.
People go lo great lenglhs to
rally for rhc prc.~ervation of woods,
habitat and animal welfare, so why
aren't we doing it in our own
backyard?
. . •
There also is the defacement of
1hc,collegc. There is gang logo and
graffili everywhere.
The whitewash finally wa.~
removed fmm the gn.-cnhousc
because it had been so defaced.
There is ,~riling all O\'er the walls
ofFancr llall.
If we have this so-c.~led Saluki
Pride in our school, why don't we
have lhe same pride in ourselves
and our buil~ing.~?
Catherine Boldrey

junior, administration
(!fjustice

.

Survey could replace.focus_group
It is interesting thal SIUC
Dear Editor,
ment of vahmblc administrative
administration.~ stale over.and over and faculty labor required by facc"Randomly selected" faculty.
that J.. percent annual pay.raise.~
to-facc meeting.~?
,, • •
are being a~ked by letter to meet
I suggest !hat an appropriate '
for faculty arc adequate, but at the
wirh various high functionaries of
same
lime,
they
arc
asking
for
re.~ponse
to
anointed
faculty
is 10·
the SIUC administrative hierarchy
incre.'l~ workload in very dubidecline the invitation and refer the
in "focus groups" to discuss ·
adminislration to !he current col~
grealer faculty involvement in stu- ous areas. This strikes me a.~ slaggering insensitivity.
lective-brugaining nego1iations ;_·
dent recruilment and retention and
I suggest that facuhy who.are
because all the issues to be
·
in image building for SIUC.
among
!he
anointed
gi\'e
some
"focused
on" fall under faculty
I am surprised that raising "
· 1hought to the nalure of 1hc.~
working conditions which arc !he
money was left oul because this
"focus groups." One should won- . very subject of the nego1ia1ions: ',
was rhe first of the.~ "increa.o;ed
der what their real purpose is, ,
faculty invQJvcment" iniliarive.~ 10
For gathering information, •
.
Lionel Bender
, . •
be pul forward, bu1 perhaps this is
wouldn't a si!f1ple qucs1ionnairo ' . professor emeritus, foreign
because it was under tht: former
have served wi1hout 1he invesl- , ~ la~guages and_.literature
regime.

C·-a 11.
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Trustee· should be·.-students'ichoice
be expect~

Dear Editor,

abi.: to studcnls cmmo1

There has been coverage iri 1he

ed to provide legi1imate represcn-

Daity Egyplian lately about Gov.

talion. ·
.
Nol anymore than we could·
Jim Edgar grantinj; our student
1ms1ec a vote, but making the
expect reprc.~cnration in our own
position once occupied by a poliri~. bcsL inrerests frcrn the go\'emor if
cal appoinrre rather rhan by a rep- · he were an appointee, owing his
rescn1a1ivc elected by s111den1s.
po~ition ro some in1ercst oulsidc ~
If we want representation, we
the State of Illinois.'..
·· ·
Speaking of lhe governor, since
need ro be able to elect cnr
he feels that student~ are too irretrustee: Someone who is
appointee but who is not answersponsible lo elect our own 1rustee,

an·

.

,;';

· perhaps we should dcmonstrnle .
our abilily to. ca.~t an effective and ·
intclligcnl vote by keeping him
from political office.. :
lie and nnt politician who supports his ~•amcnda1ory veto" slill
' will be held accounlablc al the
· polls e\'en if fulure sludenl trust~
aren't :
• ·· · ·•
.
. Bill Nolan .. • ..
junior, radio-television_ ·
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As James VahOosting. returns
10 Carbondale for a book signing ·
Saturday, he is expecting his readers to realize the uniquenc.~s of
every book he li<is wriuen, panicularJy·: his · latest, •:Toe Last
Payback."
,
_,
·
."It (the· book)· comes from
·imagination.',' said VanOosting. a
fonner SIUC faculty member for
15 years...lt"s been gelling good
reviews, and l feel great about it:•
VanOosting is the dean of the
College of Ans and Sciences al
Seton Ha]I .Uitiversity· in South ·
Or,mge. NJ. He was the chairman
of
the
SIUC : . Speech·
Communications Department for
seven years.
His book signing for his eighth
book will be at 7 p.m. Saturday at
Barnes & Noble, 1300 E: Main St.
·111e Last Payback" is narrated
by Dimple, a_ 12-ycar-old girl
searching for her twin brother"s
killer. lt is VanOosting's third
novel for young rcaders and is on
· sale at Barnes & Noble for S14.95.
Other VanOosting novels
include "Maxie's Ghost" and ,
"Electing J.J." 111e 'latter was
. named the best book of 1990 by
Parents Magazine.
"'Every authentic story. is
uniqut:;·, VanOosting said.·· ''A
story is an experience of an indi- ·
vidual human being.''·
'
Joe . Deeter, Bame!> , & Noble
nmnager. said most book signings
at the store are by.Southern Illinois
·aµthors. He said·having ·a fonner
SIUC faculty member do a signing
is valuable· for the • Carbondale
community.
"We try to promote ourselves
as a community bookstore. so it
was important to bring hini'here:·
Deeter said. ··We've been featuring it fora few.weeks in anticipa0 ·_
tion of the book signing: The book·
he wrote is important !O the chil-

through _:_; a sort of thing that any
dn:·n·s literature genre:·
The bookstore has three to five of us mi!!hl. I want them (readers)
book signings a mo!}th. hilt Deeter to feel both the rage and perseversaid VanOosti_ng's autograph ses- ance of a very strong and fehtY.
sion will be unlike those of visit- 12-ycar-old girl."'
.ing' authors in the past.
.
After publishing his first book.
·•He's actually going to sit a business communications textdown . and dis~uss the, book.'" book in,1983. VanOosiing·consid-: ·
Deeter said. "It's not just :i'prcsen- crs himself a writer in two separate
tation. So we gel an interactive sectors.
"I do fiction for young readers.
feel of it::
·
Receiving. positive feedback and scholarly writing. which . is
since it~ midsummer release. the for communications studies."'
.
book. may be quite an encounter • VanOosting said.
VanOosting has been writing
for some of its readers,
since he \Vas a child and said it is a
VanOosting said. .
Although it is a young readers• natural ability.
"Since I was a boy I loved stonovel; VanOosting said people of
ries,''. he said. "I-grew up in a famall ages can relate to it. "A novel is a heightened expe- ily of great storytellers. So, it's
rience of. life," he· said. 'Thafs natural• thai I would head in that
what she (Dimple) is going direcli!,)n.''.
'
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Techniques for Clarinet"
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·•11avc been tb'cfirnt womanand
JUDGES
first African-American to serve in
continuru from p:t~ 3
the_ Southern Illinois District of,
_, .
the U.S. District Court.·
"Wenona was a sharp L,wyer,
control;" Briggs said.
Chief counsel for Durbin's and she had taught law," Simon
legal committee, Victoria BllSSCtli, said. "She was thc:mght _or highly
s.1id the belief in lJurbin's office
was - th.it the Republicans were
being a,; difficult this year as they
were in 1995 and 19%.
Briggs · said Whitfield . coul<:
ha\'C resubmitted her name for
coosldcration again this year, but
she did not
.
· Whitfield would not comment
about tl1c federal judge nominations and referred all questions lO
Braun and Durbin. ·
"I think she \\-OUW have ·made a
lcrrilic judge;~ Sim~,, said. "At a by her studenL,; and had a lot"o_f
h,:.iriug of tt.c· five nominee.,; in experience in lhe court system."
Whitfield ha.,; been an a.'-.,;ociatc
Wa.,;hington, D.C., she was clearly
profc.'-..;t'r at SIU since 19<J2 and
tl1e best of the five."
Simon said Whitfield wouid. dean since 1995. She won the

F~lbright Aw~nnn i99t as vis~-'.' shiJ>S_arc.: bel~g·::~vi~-:l>;
iting professor with the.University nine-member panel made up of
or Ghana's L1w faculty. Whitfield various mcm~ of the legal comwa.,; in a private practice with· a . munity. The committee is headed
bL1ck law firm in Chicago, first as · by J. William Lucco, a lawyer in·
· ·
an associate and tl1cn as a partner, Edwardsville. .
. before she came to SIU 10 teach. . · Applicanti. suhmit their names
to the panel for review. 1l1enanics -or three fin.1list,; are submitted to
the senior senator from the party · ·
of the president, who submits the
applicants · to·: the president for
nomination •.The White House ·
reviews · lhe · nominees and · runs·
checks Uuough the-FBI and the;.,
Amencan Bar Aswciation. If the
nt1minccs clear lhc checks,· the·,
prc.,;idcnt then submits this list o(. applicants 10 U1c Senate, where Uic '
applicants will be voted on;'_-·•··-·
~ real losers in thi'I arc not
She received her law degree from
SIU ·and a b.1chelor's degree· in the Democrats or the Republicans,"
sociology rrom Illinois Wesleyan Brigg.Haid, ".tht,y arc the American.,
University.
people who d-!savc an adcqtL1tc
Applications for federal judge- , ju~it,t:~ICl_ll;'~~~.
·
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---------. ',--------The real losers in this are not the ·. ·
De-mocrats or the Republicans,
. they are the American peoP.le who ,
deserve an adequate judiciaLsy~tem~

CAMPAIGN

continued from p:1i:e 1

Britton said.
John Jackson, vice chancellor for
Academic Affairs and provost, s.iid
such a campaign is fca.,;ible.
"I believe it"s time for 1L<; to do
tl1.1t. to get into tltc planning stage,
and to a.•;sume a very ambitious capital campaign," Jackson said. "II the
Uni\'crsity or lllinois can launch a
Sl-i;illion capital campaign, then
we can do some fraction or that"
On Jan. 1, 1991, the University of
Illinois began a St billion fund-raising campaign to support students.
faculty and programs.

POWER
continued from pa1,>c 1

Southern Hills." he said. 'ibcn
lhey"II work on 11 and 12, which
go 10 oilier housing ann,;.
"They're uyini 10 get all of the
dirt work done before the weather
get<; bad."
Ha-'.lkc s.1id work on fcalcrs 11
and 12 will lL'iC pre-cxi,;ting duct
work to repair. the system.
In February, af1cr two years of
p.1rtisan grilllock, the Illinois
General As.,;cmbly appropriated
Sl.84 million to repair fcalcrs 10,
11 and 12, which service
University Park, Southern Hills,
the Recreation Ccr,tcrand the Blue
Barrack.<..

The failing system b.,s resulted
in a ,;cries or power ouL1gcs, the
most recent or whid1 occumxl in

Jackson s.1id s•ir.h a rund-rai,;ing University s_L1IT and students and lO
campaign could fulfill rn.1lly needs surrounding communities.
Brillon s.1id tl1is unit would first
at the University.
'ibc need,; arc legion, but on the conduct a "communication.,; audit"'- academic side of the house we need · to dctcnninc wl1.1t existing publicamore r.cholarships p;uticuLirly for tion,;, advertising plans· and elecacademically , L1lented stmlcnt,;, tronic communication.<; arc in place.
· He r,aid the commincc would
which other universities arc competing for," Jackson s.1icl. ·we ru~ tl1cn develop a communications_
l1.1\'C a need for facilities. We l1.1ve plan tlmt would olTcr different·
aying ncals for the Physical Plant strategics for reaching different.
and facilities for teaching and audience.,;. '
One goal of the committee would
rc.c;carch that also can be
addrcs.c;cd."
be to cnli.1llce the irn.1gc _of the
·
In addition to fund-raising, Univcrsitv
"One ming J'm working on is
Britton said part of the pL,n deals
with creating a communications how to get a handle on and conunit that would communicate scioll',ly cultivate the im.1gc of this
SIUC's positive environment to the Universit~ realistically," Britton

s.'lid~- "We have. to ''displace the
party-school irn.1ge and not· deny
tl1.1t our student~ have a gcxxl tiinc
but provide a rar
3CCl!rale por~ ·,
trayal of what we arc."
·- Jackson s.1id tltc business plan
should
benefit , the entire ·
University. .
·"h i,; recognition that a dcaea.sing sh.ire or our_ l<llal ·budget has
come rrom the state general _revenue fund, and th.it we arc now well
below 50 pcrrent of the toL1.1 bud- ..
get,.. he said. "Whal WC have done
in_ part (to compcn"'1le) is increasing the _burdi:n on students over ·
•
years through tuition procci.'i.
"This is a fine step forward for
U1.1t entire operation."

June when more tli.,n 15 buildings
were without power for about six
hours.
·
"It's been a long ~ to get
where we arc," said James Tweedy,
vice chancellor for Administration.
"I am anxious to get it ,:omplelcd
ro we can have a much more reliable sysrcm."
Haake is relieved that tl11.~ project ha.,; fin.illy SL1rtcd.
"This ha.,; always hccn a problem,'.' he said. "If we can h.1vc a
reliahlc feed pl11<; a back-up feed to
the different housing areas. that's a
great relief."
Twcaly i,; confident Sullivan
Electric will do the joh well.
"If WC weren't confident, WC
wouldn't have entered into a conUact with them," he s.'lid. "If the
weather c:oor,cratcs, I don ·1 sec any
problems at all."
One or the r:asons for the long

South lllinoi,; Avenue next lO the
Steam Plant), so we're not·going lO
be ,Jigging a whole lot, so that job
·should go a lot quicker."
Haake s.iid main-line feeders ·1
and 2, which supply power to 75
percent or the academic buildings,
should be fini\hcd about the s.,me
time a,; fccdcrs 10, II and 12.
. · He s.'lid if tlx:rc is money ten .
from the project. it will be _used 10 ·
return to projccL<; on hold, such as
air conditioning and roofing repairs
at Fancr Hall. As a precaution. the
projects were included in the bud-·
get request for fLd year 1999.·
"Ir we , do have enough_ (left·. ·
over) :ind w:: _can do some or this ·
work with lhcsc fund-.. we willtHnakc &"lid. "Arid then we'll use
lhc fund~ cro1ini; in '99 for something else.
"The good -part ahou_t these ·
··
funds is Liley arc flexible.~

romplction date is waiting on some
of the parts.
"Some of the switching gear
and trans.formCT'5 L1kc.<; quite a long
tiinc to deliver," Tweedy i..'lid.
, lfa:tke s.1id the IO- to 12-wcck'
delivery period for somr. P.'!J1S is
one -reason Sullivan wa.,; given
almost a year to fini!Jl lhe project.
111c"Univcrsity shifted SI .6 million budgeted for Ii~ year 1997
project,; at SIUC to repair mainline fcalcrs l and 2 bcc:luse they
arc coni.idcrcd critical.
Haake s.'lid the design plan for
rn.1in-line fcalers I and 2 is being
gi.,cn some fir.al _change.,; and
adj1L<;tment,;and should be fini,;hed
in the middle or October.
"We want to n:ccive hid,; sometime before 111:inksgiving." Haake
saitl "Main-line fcalers J. and 2
will he primarily in.<;talled un~rnea_th the pcdcstri.1ll overpa.,;s <!>ver
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Si mangia malissimo a scuola. ·

Ttred of the school cafeteria?
Just because you're a student
doesn't mean you have to eat like one .
. Fazoli's features 12 authentic Italian ·
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lflternef.addresses subjed
tt>f ·hearing, taSkforte, suit

·V~er~le
-Bede (Ihe Patron
of Scholars)
5.lint

Sponsored by:
Canta-bury Fdlows.r,ip
' of Episcopal Students, Faculty & Staff
·
al Southern lllinois University

"'WL
CYBURBAN SPR.n
:
Internet Society ~eks
tr
·. to add new web.sunixes.

~uest Speaker.

· Dr.JohnCCrelling
Professor, Geology Department

WASmNGTON PosT. ·

sundai Odo~ 12, 1997, s:00 p.m.

·
S:alnt Andrew's Eplscoiw Church
__ : ~
. ·· 401 W. Mill Street
·
'
Carbondale, Illinois

,

· Like much of the cyberspace
community, the_ Internet Society
· thinks that the proce.~ of doling out
addrcs.,;cs ·on the -Internet - now
· · (For more Information call (618) 529-4316)
largely . controlled · by· Network
Solutions lnc.-:'.,should be opened
to compclitiolL
·
• 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 •
To help bring· that about, the
- ·--.· · ~" · ·. ~l' 1 VP'"'~< -~=¼·'.'.'::•4;1 ~ , , · · ·· -- · 'society's !=hief executive, Donald

~~~l.

'\,( . , .~·fC~~~:2l:<~✓ i~

1960s and whose support Heath ogists and enthusi~ts.Critics itlso
badly needs...;;. thumbed its nose at attack the plan . for allowing·- the
his plan;. ·
·. ·
World. Intellectual , Property
''American taxpayers, .compa- . Organization or Geneva to arbitrate
ilies and government built the Internet trademark disputes-such
.: Internet,~ Rep. Charles W•. "Chip" as whether Acme Cookies or Acme
PickeririgJr.; R-Miss.,a rnemberof Plumbing . has the right .)o
· the House Science Committee, said acme.com. . . ·. .
· .. ·
at a hearing la,;t week. Ceding govHeath dismis.,;es ~Jch criticism.
crnance to a global body "b not Al the same lime, he railed against
· going to sell very well ~ not here, those calling for a United Starcsnot on Main Street,~ Pickering said. controlled addressin:; procei;s. 11lc
· -- And .. a
top· Commerce Internet has become a global mcdiDepartment: official,· National um," he said. .. "Ille U.S. governTelecommunications
and ment needs to respect thaL"
Jnform:ition Administration· direc- • ·A Clinton administration task
. tor Larry Irving, told the panel the . force examining -the addressing

·~C:~~h~~i:1;=n~~~~ ~:uc!'
~i:Bn::t!n;:a~3:! =~~;t!itr!:t::::
~krli(~-.,l~£iij;f: · nctwo~ ·. · . ·· · .
running the system."
.
Irving said.
_administration had
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SL.Al!J6HTERHDIJSE·FIVE
. novol by Kurt Vonnegut
adapted by Eric Simonson Dlrncted b:,• Steve Falcone
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FREE MATINEES:
THURSDAY, OCT 9TH • 12:30 PM
& FRIDAY, OCT 10TH • 1 :00 PM·
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
OCTOBER 10-11 :. ·
7:30P.M.
$4 General ~mission/$3 Students

See Dresde°n firebombed!
Sec, Billy Pilgrim come unstuck!
See Montana Wildhack
. _on Tralfamadorel · ··
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may·

not know \~hat's· going on, ·
a girlrriend or boyrriend. A tragedy
or ncgarive event like u parent but it's treatable."
dying, an· argument or even a bioFijolek said many students try
logical base can cause depres- to mask their depression by drink.
sion."
.
:.
ing or eating cxcessivcly. - .
Many people are unaware that
mental disorder in_ :i single year,
.. "Being on a college carnp_us,
and about 16 percent or those seek depression can run in families._
we see a lot or students who drink
treatment. ·
·- . ''If a parent or grandparent suf- · alcohol or party too much 10 mask
There are many differenl causes fcrs from depression, then that can the mood change," she said. ';'If
for depression.
·
be passed .on," Fijolek said.. people are drinking· or eating to
"his different rordifferent peo- "Pec-ple don't know why they feel change mood;;, I'd like them to
pie," Fijolek said. "An e\·ent can that \Yay, and somclimes_it won't know that there are other h.-:allhier
cause depression, or maybe losing sh_ow up until college age. They ways to change their moods.".-.

D~PRES~lfiN

~If service
~.5x11 white.

;f-.q

~

suffixes; including .store for retail:, allention , ·. because
Network · exclusive arrangement · likely
crs and .arts for cultural groups.· . Solutions' exclusive arrangement would -be extended six monrhs
Under ·the commillee's -pl:1rt, ~ with 'the. National Science beyond March.·
new and existing addresses Foundationtoa~~ignmostaddressAnd PgMedia Inc. has filed an
known in Internet parlance as csend~in March. The NSF has said antitrust suit in· federal court in
dom.1ins - would be handed out · ii ·docs not inlend to renew the New ·.. York··• against. Network
by several competing· firms: The agreement because ii ~ants 10 end Solution.~. PgMcdia · is trying to ·
process would be administered by · over..ightoflntemctaddrcssing.
offer domain names with a multithe intem,tional commiuee, which
•The Internet ·Society. plan, . tude of endin;;s -'-- such a,; .camHeath has: suggested should be backed by several technology com- eras or ;golf -bill needs access 10
incorporated in Switzerland.
. . panics, had been viewed by some· the ·worldwide Internet "while
Although .the plan ha'! drawn .. industry: observers as the quickest pages" directory run by Network
stiff opposition fromsomcquruters, way to spur competition.. A rival Solutions to make those addre.,;ses
llea1h ha,; her., p!!shing ahead, co!- proposal, backerl -by , Network work:
Neiwork Solulion.,; has rerused
leering SI0,000 applicalion fees Solution.~ would lake longer to aefrom each company that wants to ate competition, expert.,; say.
· lo list I~ PgMedia domains, sayhand out the new domains.
But critics say the . Internet ing it doesn't have permis.,;ion from
L1.~1 week,_ however, rhc .U.S. Society· plan_· places too· much the NSF. As a result, PgMedia has
government-~ ~hose _labt- • g.1ve ~. power in_ rhe hands of ~:,ocicty, a dr:iggcd the NSF into U.S. District
birth to the nctwuk- in. the' late no~profit group of l_nternct technol- Court :is a dcfcndanl · · · .. · ·
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536-33"1'"1
·. For IV\ore - ..
:Advert-ising
lnformcdion.

toward the fat part of the green wilh
just the daintiest trace of. fade, hit
once 'on the fringe, kicked smartly
toward the n~ick. :md stopped
"GolfDrrams." ·
two feel from the cup." .
Jn - "Gair Dreams," Updike _ Updike's
is· part of
. described the finest golf shot ever, the Annual Michael a:id Nancy-,
as unic a,;touuled roll, smitri:.1,· : Glassman University 1.• Honors
soared .far up the fairway, curling· Lecture Series. The . s,:rics was

Uro1KE

continual from pai:e J

appc;uano:

endowed by the Glassmiins, who
met wl.;le IJ:iey · were .students at
SJUC. Nancy'Glassman intended lo
:\!lend Updike's .reading Jr·• is
·
unable to attend.
"It's a marvelous event, anJ I
hope to speak pcisonally 'II.it~ him,"
!-aid Engl:sh Department Chai1'!11-111
John Howell.
:
'.
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SHOOT FOR
SUCCESS!
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Life's ea.sier with IO~ a minute, AT&T Call. Organizer· and
Student Advantage·. It's :all FREE just f~r being w.ith AT~T.
• 10¢ A MINUTE-AT&T Simple Rates",-on long distance calls from ho~e ~o. anywhere in _the·
·
U.S. from 7pm-7am weekdays and all weekend long; 25¢ a minute all other times; ·
• FREE AT&T CALL ORGANIZER: no more hassles-use your personalized code before you_
dial, and we'll tally your phone bill by r!)Onlmate (up to 12 people per bill).
.
• FREE STUDENT ADVANTAGE: get special offers and upto 50% off every day at thousands
of your favorite neighborhood places 'and national sponsors....:.like .Kinko's~Tower Records"
and Amtr.ik~
·
• · ·
· · · ··
9
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Beware: Campus stung by tinyJnvaders
.

.

--,·

'

. source.,; are least abund~nt.'; .
In the underground yello'w
jacket colonic.~.· only females' ·
· arc produced iii the spring. The
colony continues to thrive aqd: -'.
reproduce · more and : niore ·
females until . the fall:' when . ·
BRIAN EsERS
males are produced, McPherson;,:·
said;
· ·· ·.
CAMPUS LIFE EDITOR
: -." · : : ·: ;
"Before the males' are: p~ /
Scavenging for abandoned duccd_ in the faH, it's like,.
food and swarming madly in women's lib gone to extreme_in · .
search of soda cans, a swann of yellow -. . jacket
colQnics,',' ·
yellow jackets congregate McPherson-said: "The colonic.,;.,,
around a large red trash can and become so large in the under~ .
buzz around John Waddick's groumJ hole.that food bcc_omcs.
bench seat outside ·or Lawson scarce.
'That's why they go looki1_1g ,'.,
.
Hall.
. .
.
. .. . . ..
Waddick, a. frcshma_n m . for food and sugar around trash··,. · ~ ·
forc.,;uy from Ch1cag<?, patiently cans." . ·
· , · ·
: .., - ~ - ~
allows the yellow J_ack_c~~. to .
Jenny Robertson, a freshniim
enter and_ ~e_n l_eave Ins v1cm11y. . in marketing'. from Elgin; '.said'; ~.._-;:-.,;·.,t~:·-C .... •;
Waddick 1s JUSt one of many 5 h k
•. bell th t
,-. t · ( . ;_'~~ _,, •
c nows ... er a~ o swa_a . _ .·, ...
.
SIUC student who ·must deal
with yellow jacket,; this time of th e ~omeumes-pcrsistent ye!-·.:
year
•
low Jackets. ·.
. .
..j wa~ allackcd by a swarm
. "I''!! al!~rg~c t~. bee an<l wasp
of bees once, and I got stung a sung.,;: she sau.l. I~ I g~t stung,
bunch of times," Waddick said. . then I II stop b~thmg.
"Now J know that if you leave
McPh_erson said only ~em_ale
wasps and bees alone.. they yello'7' Aackets have stmg~ng
won't sting you.''
~apab1htic.,;, and they only St!ng·
UMAR RAsllm/Il,ily Egyptian
J.E. McPherwn, a profc.,;sor m self-defense.
Fitzpalri~k,
a
junior
in
recreation
from
Chicago,
tries to. avoid the
of ·zoology, said this time of . "If ,1ou ~wa.~ at a yell?w
year is notorio!ls for scavenging Jac~e~ he said, you are ao;kmg onslaught of yellow jackets Friday afternoon in the forum area of the ~tugent Cen!er. These insects
yellow jackets.
for It.
•
us~ally congregat~ arol!nd garbage can~ ard foodstuffs and are o!tracted lo slmng scents.
"Yellow jackets are annual
Robert,;on said she would ·
social wasps that·are generally never swat at a yellow jacket.
Un~crstanding the· behavior. coming around," McPherson always sr.-em to be present on
·
.
very aggrc.,;sive this time of the but she thought it was interest- . patterns of yellow jacket,; and sai_d. "But' they like soda, and campus.
"I don't like the yellow jack:
year," McPherson· said. 'They ing that only females. could , other wasps and bees _can pelp · they lik!! beer.· ,
are so aggressive because this is . sting.
prevent sting.,;.. ·
· · · .
. '.'Ifi~ (trash) is out there, they et because . they attack · .in
swarms/' he .said. "But I oo like· •
"That's cool," Robertson
"If you cover trash cans up-. are going to find i1.;"
a time of the year when they are·
most abundant and their food _said. "It's like female }lower:•
you may prevent them- from .
Waddick said yellow jacket,;· them better than flies.''
fl

BEE LINE: Scarcity
of food, surplus of
bees causes overly
aggressive behavior.

>'-:. ·:: . . .,

A~RA.CTION:dun~le
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Professor believes R.oUi,t).g . St011es .besfband ever
RE1ITT.R

HARRISBURG, Pa. -A philo.,;ophy professor known in academic circle.,; as a pioneer in
quantitative ae.sthetic theory ha.,; developed
his own mathematical forumla for judging
rock bands and their music.
And according to the calculations of
Crispin Sanwell of Penn Stale University,
th!! Rolling Stone.~ are a better rock band
than the Beatie.,;.
The basic rea,;on, says the 39-year-old
professor, is that the Beatles departed from
rock •n· mil's Afrir.an-American blues traditions in order to become avant-garde artist~.
The vel)' symbol of their downfall, he i;ays,

is the seminal "Sgt. Peppe~'s Lonely Hearts::; erilpiri~I _. analysis that t~ms. on a pair of about the quality of early U2 and early Bruce
Club Band." an album Sanwell de.~bc.o; as principles appropriately named, Sanwell's Springsteen. saying both.were in the habit of
"truly.bad."
·
Laws. '
·
.:
,·
taking simple ditties and mounting them
"It ha.~. a very European tonality. It is
Sanwell's _First Law dictates. that _the with "an elaborateness usually reserved for
Umpah-band stuff.'' the professor says.
quality of a rock band is inversely propor- . Wagnerian opera.''
But· where the Beatles · fell shon was
By contra.st•. the Rolling Stone.,; rarely· tional to its pretentiousness, with pretenpresented themselvc.o; a.~ anything but a tiousness expressed as ·a ratio of artistic under 'Sartwell's-'Second Law. To wit, the
ambition to artistic accompHshment. The quality of a rock song varies inversely as the
straight blue.,; band. Sartwell explains.
"Mick Jagger never mistook himselffor higher the rating, the profess~r .says, the square of its distance fro~ the blues.
Pa\'arotti orT.S. Eliot. Keith Richards never . worse-the band:
·
·
·
White pop music performers from Benny
tried to do anything but make greal lillle . . In this manner,.the Ramones, with a rati? Goodman and Elvis Presley to the Sto~es
riffa."
·
of .1:8-.come out .better than The Talking . and the Beatles have. succeeded by takmg
However irksome this. may be to Beatie' · Heads._ \\ith a J:7 ratio. ·
.
~ African-American music and repackaging it
Nirvana. :it 3:9, is. exactly
good as for mass audiences, -Sartwell says. And the
fans around the world. Sanwell says his con-·
,
. · closer they have remained to the real thing.
clusions are no simple mailer of opinion; . Pearl Jam is bad, at 9:3.
R_ather they are dist Hied from ,~n
Sartwell also offers aspecific warning . the bett<:i' their music ha.,; bee_n.
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=~(t~':li"~"f.~t' well,

•~f!!°m~~
~•atTol
airhog., an6·1odt brolo
80.>Wl

HARlEY·DAVlt,~N. 1960 XlCH,
rebuih. antom, $4900, caD m8220.

syst.m,

m;leworronty, $9,000, 536-7358.
9A CAMARO Z28, green, 26,nx,
auto, 350 hone power, G2
mocMicolions, $12,900, 5"9-282".
9.4 HONDA ACCORD Ex. 2 cit, red,
auto, am/Im/con, 50.xxx mi, good
cand, $12,900, call ~29-.4063.
93 CHEVY S10 trucl, red, Tahoe
edition, V6, 5 >pd, a/c, om/fm con,
tintedwindo,,.~,53,u><mi, $6000obo;!
Coll 529-7598.
91 CHEVY CAVAUER, 5 spd, .4 cyl, a/
c. well mainlainecl, one owner, $2,700
obo, 985-320.4.
90 AO/RA lS, C'DAlE. 2 dr, 5 spd,

~;:f~~~

0~_mM

00

:~~~~VAN, automalic,
llffeo/canerte, air, new ~re,, 120,x,.x

•

ROOMMATE needed lo .hare tro,ler,.
own bdrm & ballvoom; $300/ma util
incl, coD 687•50.4I. ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 3
bedroom hou,e, $166/r:,onth, 913
w,,.t Sy,:x,more, lc, :nt,.tView coll Dove
. 1-630-83:>-31.46.
·
PA Renlal,, ligh6ng. Koraole, le11on1, tlOt,·SMOKER b.hare3bcltm house,
OJ Semce, Video Camero',. la,geu 3/.4 mi from ca,,..,u,, w/d, Sl.40/ma+
Selection New 'l. U..J Eqvip,ner,t, .457• 1/3 ~Iii. 351-9933., · "·
·

:JI

Mu,ic.

IC.,-.~_ E~~troni~..,.;..:.JI I;_~·~----~~. ·$CASHPAID$

ElfGANt BRANO NCVI 2 STORY,
1.5 acres, 3000 >q l,,,t, incl 2 cat
garage, 3 bdrm, 2)i baths,
$182.xxx. 5"9-165".
~t~~!iTJ~.!: : : : ~ ~
$369/~. 687-21i:1.
•

l·C_§E"§i~l'.I

90 PI.YMOUlH ACQAIM_IX, good

81 1.4.65 wilh """"°>ion, 2 bed,oom,
tEu'.1f~~~-O~.candilion,MUST

s'j;5a~5.4~;~. lept, one owner,

12><60, 2 bdrm, ga, heal, c/o, w/d

mi, $5000, 5"9·9637.

~!· ~ ::c 9'ss-5tra'~l~'.

56-( l, Sovnd Con,

Homes

~:S'.{~~s::.~~

TVa, VCRa, llle.,.01,
Bikes, Gold, & CDa.
M~stCo.h, 1200W. Main,·,
Corbonclc!e. Call 549-6599.

-wANTED'"TO""'BtJY"":""
relrigero1on, campuler>, TVs/VCR,.
>1aves, winclow air cancl;lionen,

Co mpu
- ~t:I
ers - ..,:..·

i

1-~d~ :'!,.1:.

:!E!!O~~~
$205/rno, ..,,,,., & tro>h incl. 527·
6337 &ay., 5.49-3002 ofter 5pm.
1 bdrm house, $350/ma + util, yor,!
boarders.on lore,t premvo & golf
<Dllrle, A57·5"27 or 5"9·205".
For Rent; S!udio, 1,2.&3 bdrm oph, 3
great loca6on, (Suget1ree <:ouniryClub
0

INfOQUEST;New and U,ecl System,

JI

ubtease

=:=· sr~

s~:"TY'!':::~~';f'/Vs~'o
~~:::.c.:sfng

I:l .·

s_

,

~

rrs~J~ooi one call ofter
'
88 PI.YMOUTH COU E outo, .4 dr,
ill'.sJ'9_;i, run, greet, $1100 obo.'
owner,

S~rvi~e

JI

SiEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He mol.es "°"1e cons.
.457-798.4, or Mobile 525·8393.
ACES AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

~::~~~11.4.
TRUCK CAMPIR TOPS

Good U,ecl, Various size, and ,lyles.
Marion 993·3.437.
ATlAS M',ERICAN Racing wheels
15-8, 5-5.5 patten,, 6res Sf Cooclri.:h
275/iO/lS, coll .457-8275:

-,~~~'";;;--cy~~t_,
... .........
.~~~~ ~

~.

83 HONDA VT500, $800. Can'I
believe I'm going this low, New
banleam, battery, 549-8"')7.
ICAWASAKIVIJlCAN500, 1992.bolt
.drive,...,., clean, lre,h iun.-,,p $2"()()
obo. coll 68A·56S6 ..

-_."?'"""L·. """'."""."-"'-'-F-um'·~,tur'e.......--.
__ . -_1.I
-4
1

-~U.;==• · :,

S 51, .4 MllES from SIU, 2 bdrm, oppl.
water & tro,I, pick up incl, $275-300 +

·

2 b«L-t.om on e1,ovto~ & Tow-

depo,it, .457·50.42.
· ·
SCHOU.RS DIUGHT, 2bdrma,,t,
in sale and peaceful M'boro, only
$265/rno, 687-2787

.... quiet, new ~~'Of & c1ec1t.:

1A' wide 2 bdrm. $350/rno, w
9 mo leose, smol pell ol•

me,te, or

lawed,

ONI ROOM, FURN, A/C,'
APT, uni incl, short drive lo cam·
pus, $295/ma, cal 529·5369.

Office hours 12-51knday-Friclay
._ 805 E. l'arl

549 0895
529 2954
"
or
"

E-mail anl:t@midu't$l.nc1

ONI BDRM, newly,remodelecl, near
SI\J,fun,,carpet,o/c,n,icrowave,lrom

SPACIOU; FURN APTS, mgmt

STUCK IN A OUMPf Alpl,o can hel.,111
~p~~eatl,,,1;:,;

L----------' I $350/mo,, .457•.U22.

~'6~·
l i ~ VJloge Apll.
.
.

-rung

avaa

r,ycarnon1,

ovaa now, $200-2.40/mo,
9

~~:~ ~. $260/~.

pell~.

a/c, storage, yard; ca(ITa,o .457·
8511.

.

..

$265/mo, 687•2787.

-

s.,,5.":,';:;!'!:":~';;

Mid,,,e,tCo.h, 1200W.Ma,n,, . remodeled opt wallingdi,tona,loSIU
Catbondole.Cal15"9-6599.
• &,nor\:et,wtd'.c!a,$175-$200/ma+
uh1, 549•.4578.
'
•.. '• ..,
lfFIC& S11JDll)il,lum, near Ml,
wcterond lnnh incl,os_law<l1 $185/
mo.'Coll.lS7•L422.·.

t----------

. 18~ ~:~:i~~~n U.S A. . ·
710800~~1

.

•

· ·

I

. Fi1R-RENT'
Vl:--IT I. )LJll .\.V.El\::-;ITE.""'-V\.X1 \.X'1'111 '·
. . 'i.yEST. Nl:T/( ll )i(ll~lll':NT/\.~.::-:
0

•-,.

...-.-.-.-.-fi•m•ii•iiiiiii

·k1
t

rr:-~~;;,~,e~ ----~.1

514 Hays

509 S. Hay~
402 E. Hester
210 W. Hospital •3

6i7 ·N-_- 0:1kland ·

CAASONDAlE NICE 1 BDRM. ;.·: • :·

ci~t~:ti:-~il ·.· _

{::809 W. CoUcge

Call 893·4737 or 893•.4GJJ. · ·

'.509 S. Hays_

Housing.Crisis?:

402 E. Hester

" ·
to:'.:":

,~:Mo11e

.

2
~~~~a!~~1.
:riTc;r~5";:
8511

~t&i. ~ sro:"tf:m:

-· · •
1

s

9monlhleo.... ·

ILJ~°,...U:.~-~JI

119 E Cheny, He:,in, IL 9A~~29.
-1I
FOR SAlE: bed,, d - ,
lc,,,e
•
seat, toble. choirs, de,l. TV, lridge,
ronge,wo.her/dryen,529-387.4,' . 1•
JENNY'S ANTIQUES t. USED-· _....:,.._ Rooms
.
FUl!tJJT'J:IE. 9-5 MM-Sot. Cb..& Sun.
PARK PLACE EAST Remodeled,
Buy & SeD. S.49-.4978
.
$185/mu; 'util ini.f,"lum,,hed, secure
FumilureE,rp,euisGOINGOUTOP. mw fur Spong, discaun!o ovoiloble,
BUSINISS:>tW•rMa;n in GI.,,,.,;.., 549-2831. ·
·
nexlbMurdofe.hcppingcenter. PhaM
5.49•!060furhouri.
; ' ! ' 1 9 . ~ _ : ~.... .-...~
SPIOEk WEB • BUY & SEil
,,,eel lumituro & antique>. .
SPACIOUS lwui,y hou,.,; 1 bdrm r.,;
Sou1h an, Old 1. 5"9• 1782.
:-<11, lg ba,-1, nice. dean. ovo,1
,.,,.,, $255/mo; t'on 351-0797.~

,.,ro.,

81G 2 bedroom ~ ... w/d,
d/w.~.dea,Compu,Or,

lj~..::£rt6~1

ElANA'S GENitY USED FURNlTURE. CABlE OE·SCRAMBlER KIT, $1-195,
206S61hin8ush.Alfordablelumilure, view-,lprerri•,m&pay-per-.i-chanju" minutes Fram C'dole. O-,live'! nd,, 1·800-752-1389.
A.a,1able. 987·2.438.

EDGE OF TOWN ~eel locc1ion,
large 2 bdrm, c/o, private decl<, some
pell O.IC., $375, 687-3627. •

STUOtO, incl all util, localed at 910 W in sale and peaceful M'ooro, only

l=~;*iSup~,~~J

IQart~ &

.

SJO?·

::cJ

!;2::J: ;!i~ ":J'do"";t';

·

.;:c!

·::;~-~~ch~ ~~:i:~ :~~/:t

~'.~: [ :l~!:

since 1971

•

$235/penon/month, 2 bdrm, util
included ....epi electric. new carpet,
cla,e lo CXJl1l'US, 9_montl,_leo,e.

~~~~';:xi~c5,,8f·s~ ~ : ~nd tro'%.$~':'f: ~'.t"'Ji!.'s29.~sg~~a, depo1't, ~~~~~::: 2bdrmaf",

t::;~stso: :J'ts2tokdlc,

0

~illing Pro~~Mgmt

Jon. Ceit.ng lam, minihlind,, luD-,ize .
locot.;.,., ..,,,;,n pets webme, r__:,.
W/0, 0/W, 2 car gon,se, energy el)'OVr op1 now lo, Jan-98, ,ome unill
ficientcanstructionlorrecnonableutit.ty
=J soaner,call lc,cletoils 529·.4511 Nice. NEWER. 1 BORM. 509 S Wall, biff>..457-819.4,529-2013 Chris 8.
or529·.4611.
lum,carpet,o/c.CM111oblenow,529• NEARlYNEW211DRMAl'T,a/c.w/d,
For Rent 1 & 2 bdrm, localed in o · 3581.
6-B ma leo,e,
cli,tance b Me-.
small,· quiet
camplu; _in 2 BEDROOM, unfum, o/c. nice & moriol Ho,pi1al and shop..
Dec
~~

p e l l ~ - ova~ now, call I
& good 606 S lllinai, 5"9-3-41.4.
386 IBM, Mc_J,..om-,-E-p,-a-n-85,,..,0--F-X - - - - - - - - - - ,
12x60 2 bdrm, gos heat, some
opplian=, pomally lvmishecl, very
·qood cand very dean. In quiet mobile
COMPUTER 386 PC w/ P a n a s o n i c , . - - - - - - - - - - ,
r,.,,,,.pork near5ru,5.42·3808.
.1 bdrm remodeled troil«, 9")d le, =:::.~fo~~~l;,i900_~1o,
~l,~~~~~.O~~: college student or starter home,
. .486 OX Ccmp.,ier. \'-indaw, 95, 28.8
yard. 3 BDRM; lull bath; ceiling.
ccll 5 _
_
Plec,,ont Hil MHP, .457-8888.
29 8238
modem, 10 MS Ro11, nc, r.>enitar,
fans, ba,oment, carpel, newly
$350. call 529-7779.
remodeled.·
,.
86 CHEVRCltET Sl'RINT, 5 ,pd. 2 dr, ~'fo~~!>wi~!.~i:•
om/fm cauw/ amplifier, o/c, $650 le-tel.Co0529·533I:
5A9-.4808 ll0-9pml, no pets.-.
obo, 5"9-02.4.4.
...
85 HONDA PRElUOE, 2·<!•, 113,""" ·
RINTTOOWH,
mi, 5 spd, Nns good, $2000 obo, Jolie
Carbondale Mobile
GEIW.f,N Sl-'!PARO, S month old
ASl·.4851, Iv menage.
female, hos shols and worming, o,ling
HomH, N H.-y 51, _Call
.
$175, can 618-5"9-3752.
549-3000
--85 JAGUi-R XJS HE, $7,500 or be1I
.Bonnie Owen Pl-operty ..
fordelalll.
offer, plOOle coll 568-1296
Mgmt, 816 EMain,~,;'•:
85 MERCURY TOPAZ $1500, good
oporlmenl, roommate ....,;ce,'
candition, .4 dr, a/c, aui,e,
•
- 529·205f -. ".'.
Ca!IS-'9-8306.
~~
27" s1ereo'cob-JV $165, GE !roll lrtt
3
5
CAUFOR$100I
~~~-~S~NHiomy,OeSo!o.
yr old
fORUTHALLDORM
Trvds, boci., A...i-:.rs, rnolothames,
· _1 block lrc:n Comi:u•. Utilities pr,,id,
furniture, electrenia, campu!en, etc. By
TOP CASH PAID
Greotro1ei,lglriclge.Comlo,iabl.,
FBI, IRS, CEA Available in ycur area
5631
1
now. Coll 1·800·513-.4343 &t. S· drama!, $.49(1(), 1st month let rent
~:S,,;os,, . ,oom,i0f>en°U_yeorl_ 457;
• .··
9501.
FREE, call 351 02.41 lar more info. ·,
_Blkoa, CCs & Gold..
ACT NOW! Rooms re, r-.nt in ,pociav•

88 Olds tlfen.to, good & dependoblo,

~

NICE 2 BOIW, TOWNHOUSE, d/w,
micn,wa,,,,, dole lo comp,n, no pell,
swimming & fiJ,ing, .457-5700.

Male/Female la share 2 bdrm· in

97 GSXR 750 SRAO, low mite., .i;O
under warranty, $8000 oba, A57·
.4.419.
SCOOTER: HONDA 125 AERO, w/

11

12 •
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2 Ml EAST, REDUCED, 2 Bdrm $300;3 • $MAKE MONEY NOW$ Part-limo
Sdrm $325, Appl, Pets olc, Nie" =•
ilvU-~.!'t,!jt~
Hurry! 549·3850.,
raiser! I ~PAG€RSI Unlimited in·
came polenlioll (618) 993-3179;

If.. ~;i!~:Hi~~s : )I

WEDGEWOOD tllLLS 2 & 3
l,drm, lvm, gas heat, .shed, no pets,
5.49-5596. Open 1·5 pm weekday,.
lG 1 BDRM, lvm, a/c. near campu,,
on Sclulci B•• route, no pe!s, 5.49-0491
or -457-0609.
·
A FEW lEFT. 2 bedroom, $180-$375
per mon!h, pe!s olc, Chudt's Rental.,

Com" see the Dawg House,
1he D.E.'s onlino housing guide, al
http://www.doi~tion.mm/dass
lor more renlol inlo.

529-A.dAA.

TIRED OF ROOMl'AARS?
One bJr;n duplex, $205/rrio, Tum &a/
c, includes water, heel, trush &lawn, no
pets, 2 mi east on RI l 3 by Ile Honda,
ck openings for ncxJ sem, 527•6337
or 549-3002.

Havo a computer?
Uso It ta visit

=·

Tho Dawg House,

~!. trash~.;~~.~
l'lr.·..:J.
& lawn care ind. NO
i:;:~i{~=s Water,
PETS!! lea>e requir<td, 5-19·:liJ<IJ.
of oreo ~ e s including rent,
the D.E.'s orline housing guide, at

l:1

CIASSIFIED
lM

VOLUPTUOUS, SENSATlONAI.

fund

1
'.7~~ houn'

. · : 1-=900-255-0900

•EARN FRll TRIPS A CASH"

GASS lRAYa needs sfudeiits 1o
pn,mot,; Spring Brea\: 19981 Sell

· SINGLE'l

15 trips: & travel free! Highly
motivated· students "an
earn a fr•• hip & over

"rho.lmtlan Dateline!"
i-900•289•1077 x8705
$2.99/mln. Must lie 18 yrs
Sorv-U (6191645°8434.

$10,000J Choo~ Concin, Boh~ma1, Max~tl~n, Jamck~ o·r

not affiliated w/ Daily Egyptian

Florida! North Amerioo'• largest
student lour operator! Coll Nawl 1•
800-838-64 ll. ; · . · · . .

ATTRACTIVE au8 DANCERS lop dollar, free h=ing, model, assW and trove!, 1-618·993-0866.
·

!!a~!·i::~:J:~~!':i,$35
be, free gi&, 800-940•5377.

SIMI.I. Cm.; dog, femol~ wlt1, "'°lly
bis ecrs 1ounc1 6r Muicl • Shopping
Centeron 10/2,coTIS.49-1162.
SmaU Dog, blacVl,rown female, w/
nd

~:1~,'s'Jt~\t~'

t~r,r.on~ ~':.''~nna~~ 1~-~fil~!IB!!!&llM•.dtl
I
~
~
tl:.'i I
~:~;::k,~;·t!!

~~

toSlU,nopeis,529-3564.·

·

Carterville near logon, lg lop floor ol
historic house, private enlmnce, easy
living & price, 985·2129.

NIC~ 2 llECROOM,
fl'!Cr sru, mo:,y extro,. no pe!s,
549-8000.

·I

NICE TWO BDRM, lvm, carpeted,
ale. w/d ind, near Sf\J, nice yord,
$500/mo. Coll-457·4'122.

t~~~~~75~~~-~1o

·1

1 & 2 BDRM behind Ike Ni,.on,
1sl+lo,t+dep, students prelemed, S200365/mo, 1·800·293·4'107.
l BDRM Mobile Homes, $195/mo,
wa!er, 1msh and lawn care ind, no pets.
5<19·2401.

:3 OR 4 BDRM,w,rynice. 611 W REMODElED 1 bedraom, lvm, oorpet·
Cheny, <104 W Rigdon, iel, l.57•7<IT/ ed, country setting, >ame ufil. 15 min•
ute, to campus, 618·985·8096.
evening,, till 9pm.
Vb,t Tho Dawg House,
NEAR UNIVEltSITY MALL
tho Dally Egyptian'• onllno
Newir Remodeled 3 Bedroom,
housing guldo, at http://
re..t r.ogotlablol
wu:w.da:Iyeg1'1]1Jon .ccm'c/ass
Mess.og• 618·896·2283

grou~end lrudc helplul 5-19-3973.
AYO'! NEEDS REPS in ell creos, no
quotas; no shipping lees, con
.
1 •800•898•2B66.
08.NERYDRMR, part fime,own c,., &
insurance, l'leot ~rcnce, mu,t n:e
ovoil scm<t Jund,
apply in pe=n Ouolms Pinc

SUl'f'ORi GROUP ls funning fur
parents ol d,i!clren w/speo~ needs,
age 0·18. Open to SIU ,1\/dents & area
residents. Plea,e coll .457•'.2069 or ema.1: ranlawOsiu.edu.

222Wfreerni,n.

GRl!AT Ol>PORTUNITT, CALL
NOW 1 •800•532•8:l~O.
Gift Corttni:ateil Gre,,1 Shape. 1,
mo,oS35value lor$20,l'ureTun500
min, a $73 value for $.50 OBO, 1·800939-3391.
.

nours,

·

'

WORK FROM HOME
$982-$69-17/mo, FREE lnlo boollet,
1·800-373-8188,
www.yovoonworlJromhome.com.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted part-limo lor
non-sighted person, pay negaticble,
529·2102 cny ~me.
lOCATIO,'l MANAGER for Santa photo ><l at loa,I mall. Nov-Dec. Contod
Diane at 1·600-426-0087.
Giant Ciiy lodge is !cl.ing cpplico!ion,
to

hire

ceramic

engineers

l!;~~t~;i,,~cl
for inlo-457•<192L
~:trash
~~~~itt%:~:
pick-up end lawn care fum

>ewer,

NEWLYREMODEUD,3bdrm,
w/d, no pe!s, 600 S Woll, dose lo
campus end Rec Center, 549•1654.

~=~~;=~r.~:

w/rent, laundromat on premises, lvll

;t

Peil:, 616 E Park, .457-6405. RcxaMe
.___ _ _ _ _ _ ___, Mobile Home Porlt 2301 S IBinois Ave.
---------1_5_49,....·.4_7_13_._ _ _ _ _ __
Ideal for one, very nice 1 bdrm mobile
HEARTI.AND PROPERTIES
home, priv<lte let & decl::, water, trosh &
Houses & Apartments
yard .service furn# lea,e req,
549·<1808 l10-9pm).
lsl+last+<lep, no pets, 684·56'!9.
M'BORO 2 BDRM HOUSE, carport, w/ IMMACULAn 2 bdrm, 2 bot!,, w/
d he>:>k up in ba,ement, $325/rr.:,, d, $475/mo, smaller units avo~ al,o,
687·2175.
529.2.432 or 684·2663.

cun, Cozy & eomtortablo, 2
bedroom home in safe & peaceful
M1»ro, $295/mo, 687-2787.
s 51 4 MILES from s1u, 2 & 3 bdrm,
appl, yo,d, $JS0/mo + $200 deposit,
-457·.5042.
BRAND NEW 2 BDRM, w/2 car garage, NW side, lvil si::ew/d, d/w, ceil•
ing Ions, a,cil De<./Jc-,, SSSO/mo,
-457•819.d, 529·2013 Chris B.
CARTERVIUE, 1 bdrm house. 1 both, lg

NICE 2 BDRM trailor
$200-$225. Call
549•83?4

for locahon.
FROST MOBILE HOMES
On Plec>ant Hill Rood, dean 2 bdrm,
Mon·fri, 11 ·5, ooll -457•8924.
t - --ed-u.,,.do_d,..,l,-n_th_•_w_oo_ds
__
5
2 bdrm mobile home in peaceful & ,afe
M'bora, S235/mo, 687-2787.
1- - - - - - - - - -

:Jix,~~3;{1:.t:~ ::. ~n:?°c~·

,!_.bd~,<>j;:

mo, 529·3581 or 5~9-1820

,age, 888·531•3<177.

i:c;

ATTENTION Stvdeahl Earn
as you Jeam program. Pay
your tvltton In r.ash & have
all oxponsos paid whllo
you attend school, .4S7•.
3502.

2 BDRM IN C'DALE, w/gorage, dean,
N Almond, $425/mo,

~lsna~go

COZY' 3 l!EDROOM
Giant Ciiy School
S 3 SO+ d !.'P • Ca ii
549-8354. .,
C'd I C
t S tf
E I d
H.;J.:,2bd:;,,;oo~gos~
& water heater, $350/mo, cl,o 2 bdrm
trailer $1500 to buy, locafion #25
Recd Station MHP, .457·8220.

I.,..,M#,§
·•-~
··•- ·~~-1·;
•:QZ·!tda•Mf
;

HOMI TYPISTS, PC users needed:
S45,000incom•potential.Ccll
1·800-513·<13<13&!8-9501.
•--$=15=00-:-weel:f)--,-,,-·po-.ten-.-tiol::---

m~ilir,gourcircul.,;_,
Fre<tinlo.dl0-783·8273.

+ WEEl{J.Y Possible
Mailing our circu!ars. ~in nc,,i. ··
770-908·3<169
e-mail:GenmarltetOoal.com

$600

6Jhe Gentfemen cf

IIKA
,vou[a fike to tfiank

· CJ?xa11 ,!i\(cyl(icftea{, <JVJ.ck CKefseli9um
am[ aff our (J,.otlic_rs

:'J'?' : tfieit• liefp on. tftis yearsJstpf~c.~, J
·,::-

$CASH FOR, COL!,EGE$
GRAHTS A?li:> SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAIL.FROM. SPONSORS.

jtifi54•¥1:ft·· ..
SPRING SREAK 98'
fre,, load and drinbl Cancun,
Boheme>, Jar 1aica, and Florida:
$399. Organhe a small group &

travel FREEi Highest cam mission, encl
lowest pric.,.i Call Surf & Sun~= lo

· become a campus representafi.-e
(800)574-7577.

Whet, on ~r horizoni for di th..
answers tallc live to one ol our
metaplryskol cdvi>orsl l ·900-329·
10.dS cxJ39.50;$3.99/m;.,, mu.ibe
18 yrs,~ 619·61.5·8434.

SHOOTFOR
SUCCESS!

58
99
329
S..rv-U (619)645·8.434

by

YEUOWlAB.w/SCtMw!ute,leatlier&
RESIDENT ASSISTANT Needed imme- blue Bee collars, brown ey,s, l •2 year, ..
diately for sophomore approved opts, old, 529·7594 to doim.
:1
cc'i 5<19·2835 to arrange appt. · •

amenities, loaition & more.

MMi!e Homes, N !'fwy 51, phone
S<IY-3000 for detr,ils.

LIVI PSYCHICSII

:,:;:.·r~Tt:T~iNOJ;iir~
·l0.45,0>.1 .45,$J_ /min, 18+,

.
&!9553
,. , $3.99 per min , Musibe18Y"(JrS
• Serv-U (619~~·843:f

WHY WORRY, CAU
FORAHSWIRS NOW!

. ,Spea~toi,~QllCS.
1 •900-329~0983
EXT7.d85 ·
$3.99 per min. Musi !,., 18 yrs
Serv-U 1619161.5·8434

· CaU 2<! hn, $3.~/inin, 18+,
1·900-329,1O.d5 cxi 6339.
Serv-U 619·645-843<1. - ·

. :cAJis36.
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SPCTRAVELPRESENTs.:·.
.!J[ofuta!JS!wpping in St. Louis .

11am

Saturday, November 15, 1,997
· Spend a relaxing day shopping at St.. Claire and the Galleria.
Each participant receives special group discounts at both malls!
Transportation from SIU is.only $10/person. ·
HURRY SPACE-IS LIM:ITED!
, Bus Leaves in front of the SIU Student Center at
8:30 ~_.m and will return· by 10:00 p.m.
Call 536-3393 for more information or stop by the
·. Student Center Ticket Office to purchase your trip.
I\MK
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- SPORTS

·the quarter and con1rot1etl" tlJC ban::'. ~: Nolbcri'o-': - - - - - •
. about five-and-a-half; mimilcs in . .wicz atiributcontinued from page' 16 ..
15 minutes <?r play. .
· 0 ~; his success·_ ~~-Salulcis ·"
, .
Although the s:ii~s could !lot _this ~n. Hf ·wi1I be in action
.37-yant'fic!d; goal as.'lime get the_offen.~ gomg tn the tlunl,. the' coachmg:"' Saturday: ·
_expired .in·_ Satunfay's game _lo _QuarJ.cs.,; sai~ Iha! overall, he_sa_w ., s~'lff th~t has ~oinst ~ ._
defeat the Salukis; · , ·
·
· some good . thm~s:. from the . given h1'? an··_. Illinois State
:Despite the'injuries, Satunfay's offense, especially m the play or opportumtyto • University.
•. game was the first. time the quarterback Kent Skornia•. · . · help the team'. , · · · ,, • ··
Salukis controlled the first hair of
~He_· was more : composed," He · said.·· he · •Kkk-off is at
a game this season. . .
. . Quarless said. "He was not wor- . has ~confi~ .1 :30 p.m. at ,•
SIUC_ had been ouL~red 60-3 ried about making that big play. dence in. the McAndrew :
in ·. first-half .. action prior to· He !~as pL1ying more comfort-_ new system Stadium. . ··
Satunfay's game, but t11c team had ably. , ,
despite : the .. _ ..... , _•
. a •26-17 lead at halftime· against
Quarless also wa,; pleased with· Salukis' threc~game losing streak.
the Bears,,:
· ,
.. . _ · the play of running back Brian
."I_.think (Quarles.,;) coming in
Quarlc.,;s s.1id he wa,; plc.1.~d Nolbcrtowicz.
Nolbert(Jwicz wa,; a good change for the pro-· with t11e first-half performance or~ rushctl for 122 yard.<; on nine·car~ gram," Nolbcrtowicz said. ':'It is
the 1e.1m, but said the team had . rii:s and scored two touchtlowns: .· going to take_ a little time for the
on.: bad quarter - the third quar· ·One·· of the keys of · guys to adjust to him. I appreciate
, tcr.
.
Nolbcrtowicz's success in the evcrytl1ing he has done for this
The Salukis could-only muster game ,was a counter play the progrnm • .You car;, t-'li:.l that he
· 10 offcrt~ive plays and gained 11 · Salukis: ran three times in. the gives a HlO percent 0111 there for
yanls. SIUC ~lso lost 22 yards in ·game for ~ucccss.
· us." · ·
·
-· ·

.fOOTBALL. __ ..

a

Budget Vaccination
•. Clinic ·· · ··
m:ht Q:t. 10, fii. Q:t. 241h

~~Jf
4

:.(...

for more information.
call 529-2236

942-2m

S
J!O

Lakeside Veterinary ·Hospitals
- Carbondale -Energy-
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connnucd from p;11..'C 15_
;
.
McG~~an said. "I thought it wa<; .
going 10 be a \'Cry difficult task:A
Int of it wa,; lc.1rncd from Tony.
(Kerber). aml looking . al other
·schools' pages. It is still a lot of
work, and there is so much more
to do. · · . ·.
·· ·
"We're nov,hcre close to being
where we want. 10 be with the
page.,;, but we're so far ahead of
where we were L1M y~,r and even

six months ago...
.
department is pLinning to hav~ 011•
McGowan usually · spends line soon.
ahout .12 hours e.1ch week updat~
~You· never know where the
ing the, page, and those limes- information is coming from that
inc!utle breaks between the other -. they (tl1e public) hear," Trude
duties he perfon_ns. . · _
·
said •.
1l1c future 1s hnght for the
"We can control this, and we
page because Trude and · the know w1½1t's getting out there 10
department ·arc planning several people via the lnlcmcL .
additions 10 improve ·the: site.
"Th~ more tl1ing.,; you have to
Providing· Jan Quarlc.,;s' · weekly _l'o on a page, the chances are the
highlight show, live chats with . more you're going to come back.
coaches al certain times -each - Maybe you'll read what's on a
week or month and e-mail con- page and
there is a game on
test,; are some ~r the. events the .Satur,ilay,_ and maybe y~u·n go."

sec

ranked No. 4 in t11~ USA Today
national high school poll.
Adjusting 10 losing ha.-;:bccn
one of the biggest ch.1ngcs •Barr
and knows the hillers heller than
has encountered at SIUC.:: In
, me'. Now, ljusthavc to be ready 10
Barr's first se.1.,;on :witi1'~the
-slcpupandalwayshavethemind- _ _ _ _ _ " _ _ _ _ _ Salukis, the team finished·-14-19.
·: set tl~~l rm going 10 go in -the
Her high school 1c.1m only lost 10
game. . 1.,,,
·t '.
out of 11 I matches over a threeFor hct career, Barr h.'l-; 2,115
I
O
ye.,r period.
.
a-..~isL~. hut .~!15 _
her sight,; set on a
Al my high school, we were a
more_ lofly,goal. \Vith two ye.11"5
powerhouse," Barr said. MWe
lcfl, she is definitely in reach of
walked all over teams. but here
the school ,record for career
'
I've hatl to work harder for the
assisL~. B.irr needs 1,134 a,;sists to
fact that we aren't a powerhouse." .
brc:1k li$.1 Cummins' rcconl of
f ' -· But Barr has gotten a taste of
3,249 sci from 1982 to 1985.
O
winning this season a~ the Salukis
"I'm shcxlling for over.5,000,"
my. h.1ve compiled a 7-7 record. The
Barr said. "I'd like to have other
tc.,m comes into this wcckcnd"s
. setters want to accomplish what
road matches against" Creighton
University and Drnkc University
I've done. I want people here 10
• have 10 brc.1k my reconl."
·
. 5AwKI
Smm.
riding · a three-game winning
Barr's pcrsistcricc of striving 10
streak.
·
·
·
be the · best at · all times · ha,;
Barr said she is plc.1.~ with
impressed SIUC volleyball coach
Barr wa,; not highly recruited her individual success, but hopes
·Sonya Locke. ·
.
out of high school,· even though the 1e.1m continues to play 'at a
· , Locke s.1id ii would be prem:i~ · she played forone of tl1e top pro- high lcvcl.,Shc said there is still
ture lo declare Barr a~ tl1e most grams in the. country, at Muncie one goal that outweighs all of her
: productive setter. during Locke's : Central ··High, School. Barr was personal reconls.
.
scvc1i ye.us at SIUC. But she s.1id only· recruited by four college..,;,
~I· definitely want· to win· the
·Barr's dc.\ire to win 'separates t11c an<;! she chose SIUC because of MVC before I'm done,.. she said.
setter fmm others in the (l,'l'iL
·_Locke.
. ._ . • .
· · ·' Mll:is the ultimate· goal because
"I tl1ink it's a little c.irly 10 s.1y
Barr managed 10 lc.1d her team , ·. this school ha,; never won a chamshc's .the t>cst, but she's just as· in as.,;ists with· 918 during her·- pionship through volleyball. That
:competitive of a seucr a,; we've senior year .~ the, team finished would be the best thing for us.'! :·
:
'-·
.
.

VOLLEYBALL

contint!C(I from

p;11..'C

16_

had," Locke said: ':'Shc'i. somebody I would: have recruited
whether or not shc:wa,; a setter
because of how competitive sh_e·.
is."'

I'd l;·k : h ·
.
e
ave
other setters want fo
':'
ciccomplish what
I've· done.·· I want

I h

peop e ere
have_ to_ break
record.
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ON, HBCJ ·. c9"%..fS,~
REAL SEX
l:.IVE DANCERS 7 Days a Weck!
Open D,ily Noon-lmi First Show at 8pm • 9 miles North of Cd.Jc on' hwy 51
IBYEAR OID'sWELCOME • Must be21 toconsumcaloohol

•

photoidreq~•fordcuih.cJ1618-867-9369

T_bg Friendliest~C~sino! ·
Alla lot!IMN/flailr ~J"li.m

E-DAWGS: Bryan Mc.Gowen, assistant sports infonnalion director; updates the SIU athletics home page
with biographies of SIU athletes, press releases, statistics and schedules.

SIUC athletics enters onto.
.
information superhighway
.

g~:,j:jt4.tffl
• The SIUC Athletic
Deparhnent web
page can be found
at ht!J>://www.siu.

edu/ :.athletic

•lhe web page
has had 756 hits
since Sept. 24

• All football and
basketball ~mes
can be heard
either live or

archived at
ht!J>://www.siu.ec!
u/goclawgs

•E-mail comments

or questions can
be sent to dawgfun@siu.edu

VIRTUAL SALUKIS:
SIUC ,yeb ~ite allows fans
to hear games in real time.
I.•'

RYAN KmH
DE SroRTS EDITOR

. .

. .

d1anged." Trude said...You don'I ever
come back because you always wanl to see
something new. We're now updating ii.
weekly. and I think people who hit on it in
the spring and got frustrared will l..! surprised wilh lhc stuff we have."
.
Updates and several new additions this ··~·

•·

1·

· ·~ ··7:15pm-7:55pm
Depart Carbondale and Marion area

· ·

·

~~

==

!~~!~t-

University. · .
.·
. · .· . ·. · . ,.
'"Over time; it's gottt;n .a 1qt ,~ier,"' ',

: ?EE INl'ERNET; PAGE .H '

·=·:1

; : ·" 11:15.im-11:SSam·
Depart Carbondale and Marion area

9pm-1am

. Exciting Casino Cruise &
Deli Meal aboard Casino

1pm-5pm

Exciting Casino Cruise &
De6 Meal aboard casino

1am

5pm

Depart Casino

Depart Casino .

··Call BECK BUS.Toll. Free:

·

1:-888
395
·0200·• ,
·
· •
·
~. ·

For Reservations and Pick Up Points
Musi be 21

l•

yea,s of age with vafld photo' I.D.

.

.

• 11ro,.11,, 11, • cro11 Ire• ,.,• cak, l!T, ••er• 1-2c •~•U 1h o..o llnr 1h11 l7J.

fallhavcmadelhepageapopularsitc..with . ~ . • JO'J
The SIUC Athletic Department is taking · more ihan 750 visitors since Sept -24. The
a head-first dive into the Internet and page includes information on several men's .;·
department officials see cyberspace as lhe and women's alhlctic teams', ticket inforperfcct public relations opportunity.
mation and a page devoi&1 1io updates on .
The department put up a Saluki Salilki Futures, the Athlctii::'Dcpartment's
Athletics web page at http://www.siu. fund-raising campaign' for facilities·
edu/-athlctic la.st year in an effort to make• improvements.
Saluki athletics more student and alumni
Also included is the ·return oflive broad- ,
friendly.
casts for football games. which are rcconl- .
Marketing director Mike Trude said the ed from 95.l WXLT-FM and played live
page is one of the best ways to relate in for- and archived through the use of Real Audio.
mation to students and alumni.
Trude said that while the live broadcast,~
--we think it's a great way for. alumni have been a popular attraction this fall;
throughout the country to keep up wilh the : many alumni do not reali1.c that' they can
Salukis."Trudc said. l fs a way for them to now listen to football and basketball games·
interact wilh the coaches. which they don"t on the Internet. Spreading wonl of the web.·.
get a chance to do, if at all, ever.
·
·. page through ttieSIUCAlumniAo;sociatio.n.
"It's a way for the students to ask the and ori the Internet provided limiied infor..
coach, 'Why should we pay a student fee to mation about ·the page.
help your program out?'"
·
..We've· had more ex-football ·players.·
The idea for the web page came from listen to the games than anybody, b.ut· it•
Scott Bridges and Tony Kerner, infonn:i- took them awhile to· know we .were out
tion technology specialists who work in there,"Tnid.esaid. "We did th~gamesall of:;c,
Morris Library. Trude said Bridges, a for- last year, tiut it was hard to get infonnation;, ·
mer SIUC baseball player. decided that out"
.
.·
·. i•. •'Jlt:"i'!~•Jfl
SIUC needed an athletics page after seeing
Frequent updates are the job ~r SIUC's :.. ,
several other schools" home pages.
,
Sports Jnfonnation Department. Bryan .. ·
But things started slowly last year for Mcpowan, assistant womcn's-sporis infor- •.
the page. The page was updated infrequent-· mation director, s:.id the Internet is a time-:';
ly last spring, which turned off many visi- consuining but· valuable tool for,, the:-\
:Shi::s~:~~t
1
basketball games.
"If you hit our pages last spring. and you
hit them again two weeks later,. nothing

.1111

NEW! SHUTTLE: SERVICE ·
_ Friday Night
1- _ - Saturday
·
Part Shuttle
Afternoon Ex ress

11

0

.Le~'s Go T~fPlayers!

1~~~ai~~~~':i~'~.

1

,~~
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SCOREBOARD
MLB

Braves 3, Marlins 5

·PostGame
SIUC CROSS.COUNTRY
Parks· earns Valley weekly
honors for third time
SIUC cross country runner Joseph
Parks earned Missouri Valley
Conference Cross Country.Athlete of.
the Weck honors Monday for the third
time this season.
Parks, a junior from Eldorado,
earned the award after he finished first
at the Saluki Invitational with a time of
24 minutes and 39 seconds. The win
marked Parks• second top firiish this
sea~on, and his effort gave the Salukis a
team win over Washington University.
Parks. whose time was his best
MVC performance. also won the award
Sept. 8 and Sept. 22.

NBA
Iverson appeals suspension
Philadelphia 76ers star guant 'Allen
Iverson appealed Monday the one-game
suspension handed to him last week by
the National Basketball As.~ociation.
Iverson was onlercd to sit out the
Oct. 31 season-opener against
Milwaukee by NBA commissioner
David Stem. who suspended him for
.. improper behavior" off the court.
Iverson pleaded no contest to a charge
of carrying a concealed weapon after an
August incident in which a gun and
marijuana were found in his car. A drug
charge was dmpped.
Iverson, the NBA·s Rookie of the
Year m·eraged 23.5 points and 7.5
assists in 76 games last season.

Bulls, Rodman reportedly
reach contr,J.ct agreement·
.111e Chicago Bulls and free-agent
Dennis Rodman reportedly have
reached a verbal agreement on a new
contract. His agent told the Chicago
Sun Times Tu\!Sday that the controversial forward will be in uniform by today
or Thursday.
Agent Dwight Manley would not
comment on the supposed_ agreement,
which reportedly calls for Rodman to
recci ve a guaranteed base salary of $2.5
million. That compares to what Manley
has claimed was a S3.1 million offer
from an Eastern Conference team he
would not identify. ..
.
·
Rodman will be going into his 12th
NBA season and his third in Chicago:
He is one of the greatest rebounders in·
league history, and his 16.1 rebounds
per game average last-year Jed the NBA
in that department for the sixth season
in a row.
.
· .,
.
Rodman staned 54 of his 55 games
last season, ·and he also averaged 5.7
points and 3.1 assists. Rodman wa., the
NBA Defensive Player of the Year in
1990 and 1991 and has been chosen for ·
the league's All-Defensive first team
seven times.

Salukt
Sportf
:... V®ifi·tNP•Hi·P,MWNHilfZt

,SIUC Athletics:
Saluki sports goes online
with improved
site.
'
page 15
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. spiker ·sei.zes Opporfun;i]g
HAND OF FATE:
One S~l~ki's tragedy is
another's chance to shine~
SHANDEL RICHARDSON
DAILY Em'I'TlAN REl'ORTER
An injury to one SJUC volleyball
player ha~ given another the opponunity
to rewrite the Saluki volleyball record
books. .
. . · ." .
, ·
During their freshman year at SIUC.
setters Kathy Dulle and Debbie Barr were
competing for titne at the position until.
Dulle tore canilagc in'.hcr right knee in.
August 1996. Dulle . redshirtcd and
missed ihe entire season, while Barr wa, ,
.
.
handed the starting job.
·
Barr, a sophomore fmm Muncie, Ind., ~~~-~...::
said Dullc's injury allowed her to step
right into a starting mlc.
"Kathy's injury was a disappointment ..
to her. but it gave me ;1 chance to pmve
myself Ja,t year and play in all the matches;· Barr said. "It wa, a surprise to come,
in and not have to battle for::;. position·.-.·
As a freshman. Barr posted a school•
n:conl 1.433 a.-..-;ii.'ts on her way to earning
the 1996 Missouri Valley Conference·
Newcomer of the Year a,..,.Jrd, She set the ,
school record for most a,sists in a match
with 82 against Wc.,tem • Illinois
Unh·ersity Nov.12.1996.
·111is ~1son. Dulle ha., returned. hut
Barr ha, not given up her position in the
• Saluki lineup. Picking up where she left
off la.,t year, Barr leads the MVC with
12.84 a.,;.,;isL,; per game this sc.~son. and.on
Sept. 27 she pccame the fa,;test player in
SIUC history to reach 2.000 a.,;.~i.~~- for a
can:cr.
.
As Dulle wail~ for her opponunity, she
said Barr has continued lo improve her
game.
.
'
··when I first came here. Debbie and I
were pretty much at the same level. and
(the starting position) was pretty much in
the air," she said. "She's faster than lam

SEE

VOLLEYBALL.
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TOPS: IN:THE VA~L~Y: Deqbie Barr (right)~ the ball up fur a spike
at volleyball practice Tuesday in Dqvies Gymnasium. Barr leads the Missouri \falley
Conference with, 1284 assists per gamEl this ~ ·

·Coach says Dawgs in dire ll)jury ·trcm:ble _·
HURTING: Mounting player
losses ma~ing it tougher
on football team to get'a ~vin.
. TRAVIS AKIN
DAILY Eln-.MlAN REl'ORTER
SIUC head·f~tball coach Jan Quarlcsshas
gambled with the numbers game all season.
but his bid to put up Saluki victories has been
harnpei:ro by increa~ing player injuries.
When the Sa!ukis. reponed to camp in
August. they were only 80 players strong, and
injurie.~ ha\·edroprc.d that nu~bcreven more.

·, \Vide receiver' Reggie Fowler· inuffering
. from a hamstring injury and is being evaluated. off a. day-to-day . basis.. Right guard·
Brandon Frick will be out for at least three
weeks· because of an infection in his right
knee; and center Kevin Skinkis is out,with a
shoul~er injury.
·.
.. . · · . . .
Quarlc.,s said in a· press• conference•
Tuesday that the injuries have forced players.
to play in. new. positions;·. making it, even
tougher for the icam to win.·. .,.- , . :
··(Jim) Lawhorn will still start at center,"
Quarless sajd~ '•If you really.want to lookaf
our concems. (look at the fact that) yoti ha\'e
to move a fullback to center. I.think that tellr.

it like it is.~· .
. ..
·
.
•
. . For the first time. in SJUC history. the
Salukis have lost two consecutive games by
one poinL Saturday, the · team· fell' to
Southwest. Missouri State University 36-35.
and the team·iilsocl~1 to the Unh•ersity of
Nonhem Iowa 28-27 ScpL 27. .
·
The loss to SMSU put ~IUC at a sea.<;0n
record of.H, and the.Joss·marked the third
i:onsccuiive game the Salukis had a chance to
win iii the closiiig miriutcs of the fourth quarter. Bear.; place-kicker Travis Brawner kicked

